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Abstract of the Proceedings of the OoulJCil of the Governor General of India, 
a88t!mbled for the purpose of making Lare. a1lCl Begulation, under the 

. p,.ovision, oj the Act of Pfwliament 24 t 25 Pic., cap. 6'1 • 

. The Oouncil met at Government House o~ Tuesday, the 16th January 1872. 

PRESENT: 
rIis Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K.P., &.H.8.I., 

presiding. . 
The Hon'ble John Strachey. 
l'be Hon'ble Sir Richard Temple, K.C.S.I .. 
The Bon'ble J. Fitzjames Stephen, Q.v. 
The Hon'ble B. H. Ellis. 
Major-General the Hon'bla H. W. Norma.n, C.B •• 
The Hon'ble J. F. D. Inglis. 
The Bon'hle W. Robinson, C.S.I. 
The Hon'bla F. S. Ohapman. 
The Hon'bla R. Stewart. 
The Hon'ble J. R. Bullen Smith. 
The Hon'ble F. R. Oockerell. 
'fhe Hon'ble MR. OOCKERELL took .the oath of allegiance, Ilnd the oath 

that he would faithfully discharge the duties or his omce. 

NATIVE MARRIAGE BILL. 
The Hon'ble MR. STEPHEN moved that the report of the Select Com-· 

mittee on the Bill to legalize marriages between Certain Natives of Indio. not 
professing· tho Ohristian religion be taken into consideration. He said:-
"The Bill has been under conSideration for savel'al years.. It refers to a 
subject of the deepest and most general interest. It has been .most fully con-
sidered and discussed. For these reasons, I must state the nature of the measure 
nt. liomA lfmgth. I am glad to hf'l abl~ to say that the difficulties connected ll'ith 
the subject have been 'so dealt with as to satisfy those who are principally in-
terested in the Bill. 

U In order to make this plnin, I will begin by giving the history of the 
• measure. As your Lordship and the Council are aware, a religious body cal,led the 

Bl'ahma.Samaja, which hag been for many years in existence, has for sometime 
past ncqtlirEld a considemble degree of prominence and importance in most of 
tbe great cities of India. It is interesting on many account.; but, above aU, 
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'becau~e Brahmoism is at once the most European of Native religions, and the· 
most living of all N!ltive versions of Europeall religion. One of th'l points on, 
which the Brahmos have most closely followed English views, and one of the 
most important points in their whole system, is the matter of marri~gE'l. 

J3rahmos, in eommon with Englishmen, believe that marriage should be the 
union for life, in all common CMes, of one man with one woman; and the 
mOllt numerous body of the Brahmos,go a step furthe~, and 'are of opinion that' 
marriage should be regarded. in the light of a contract betwee,n a mature man 
and a mature woman of a suitable age, and not as a contract by. which parents 

, unite together chiJdren in their infancy. Besides this, the Brahmos agree in 
objecting to some of the ceremonies by which Hindus,celebr~te marriage, on the 
ground that they are idolatrou!l. 80 far, they may be regarded as forming a 
single body with reference to the immediate subject. matter of this Bilt'. 

"There are, however, two classes of BrahmoB, and the distinction between 
them is CU~OUB and inte,esting on account of its resemblance to similar divisions 
which exist in many otber religions, and, in particular, in every form of Christi. 
anity with which 1 am a~quainted. ' . 

" The original founder of the Brahmo body was the well.known Ram Mohun 
Roy, who founded the scct about fl>rty years ago, Since that time, the Brahmos 
have divided themselves into two bodies, the Adi-Brahma.Samaja, or the Conser~ 
va.t'ive Brahmos,ana the Progressive Brahmos. The Prog~ssive Brahmos have 
broken far more decisively with Hi,nduism than ,the Conservatives. The object 
of the Conservatives is to pour the new wine into the old bottles, so that the 
ODe may not be wasted n,or the other broken. The Progressive Bril.hmos under-
take to provide at once new wine and ntlW b~ttles. 

" As regards marriage, ·the difference between the two parties appears to be, 
this,-tbe marriage ceremonies adopted by the Progressive Brahmos depart 
more widely ~rom the Hindu law than those' which are in use amongst the 
Adi-Brahmos. 'The' Adi-Brabmos. indeed, contend that, by Hindu law, their 
ceremonies, thou~h)rregular, would be valid. The Progressive Brabmosadmit 
that, by Hindu law, tht'ir marriallies would be void. Moreovfl~, t.be Progressive 
Bnihmos are opposed both to infant marriage arid to polygamy far more deci. 
!lively than the Conservative party. The former, in particular, adopt the Europ~n 
view, that marriage is a contract between the persons married; the latter retain 
the Native view, thnt the father can give away his daughter as he thinks rigbt 
wh~n ,116 is too youDg t.o understllJld the matter.' , 

II In Ulis state of things" the Progrellsive Bra.hmbs took the' opinion of 
Mr. ,Cow if', tht'll Advocate Gent'rlll, 8S to the legal validity of their marriages. 
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I shall have to say: muoh hereafter on this opinion. At present, I confine myself 
to saying that it was unfavourab:a to the validity of the marriages in question . . 

" Upon this, the Bd,hm.o body represented to Lord Lawrenoe's Government· 
that they suffl;lred under a .great disability by reason of the existenoe of a state of 
the law which praotically debarred them from marl'iage unless they adopted a 
oeremonial to which they had oonscientio;us objeotions. The m.arriag~ law of 
British India.. as he underst.ood and as I understand it, may be very shortly 
described as follows :- . . 

" By ~he Bengal Civil Courts Act, which consolidates' and re~enacts the old 
Regulations, and by corresponding Regulations in Madms and Bombay, 
the Oourts are b decide, in questions regarding marriage in whioh the 
parties are Hindus, according to Hindu law, if the parties are M:lihllmmad~n!1, 
according to Mulmmmadan l~w, and; in cases not specially provided for, accord-
ing to justice, equity and good oonscience. Cust.om al~o has, in most parts of 
India, the force of law in this matter, although the exact legal ground on which 
its force stands differs to some extent in different parts of the oountry, 
There are also a variety of Acts of Parliament and Acts of the Indian Legis-
latures which regulate marriages between Ohristians. Europeans and Natives, 
and between Parsis, As the Brahmos were neither Muhammadans, nor Parsfs, 
nor Christians, no other mod,e of marriage was expressly provided for them by 
law, and the inference was drawn that they wel'e unable to marry at all I do 
not myself think that this inferenoe was oorrect, but, for .the present, I postpone 
the consideration of that subject, To one most heavy grievance they were 
beyond aU question subjected. No form of marriage legally oonstituted, and 
valid beyond all doubt or question, WILS provided for them, and I do not know 

,whether such a state of things is not a gl'eater grievance than a dow:nrigbt 
disability to marry. 

U'1'he fil'st question whi(lh naturally arose WIlS, whet.her it was not pos-
sible· to let the matter alone? The sect was a smn.ll one. It was in some 
quarters unpopUlar, because its members, baving given up their own creed, 
had not adnpted Christiana.}'. To have disavowed all responsibility for Mr. 
Oowie's opinion and to have rererred the 'Brahmos to the Odurts of law 
:would hove been easy. Sir Henry ~raine did not take that course, and I rejoice 
that he did not, though I cannot attach quite so much weight as he appears to 
have Attached to Mr. Cowie's opinion. He thol1g1Jt that a clear injustice-Bond 
especially a clear illjustice distinctly traoeable to the influence of English 
habits of thought- could not, and must ~ot, be permitted, whether tho 
persona affected were few or many, popular or the reTerse. I cannot say 
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how stro~gly I join in this opinion. I think that one disti~ct act of wilful 
inju~tice; one clear instance. of unfaithfulMss to the principles on which 
our Government of India depends; one positive proof that we either cannot 
~r will not do justice, or what we regard as such, to all classes, mces, creeds or 
no.creeds to be found in British India, would in. the long run shake our power 
more' deeply than ~yen military or financial' disaster. I believe that the real 
foundation on which the Brit1sh power in this country stands is neither 
military force alone, as some·persons cynically assert (though certainly military 
force is one i~~iBpensq.ble condition of our· power), nor even tha't affectionate 
sympathy of the Native pppltlations on which, acoordihg to a mor~ amiable, 
though not, I ibink, a truer, view of the matter, some think our rule ought to 
rcst, though it is hardly pos~ible to overrate the value of such sympathy 
where it -can by any means be obtained, I believe that the real found· 
ation o£ oar power will be found to be an inflexi~le adherent!Je· to broad prin. 
ciples of justice, common. to all persons in all countries and all ages; and enforced 
with untlinching firmness in favour of, or against, everyone who claims their 
benefit, or wbo presumes to violate them, no matter who he may be. To govern 
impartially upon those broad principles is to govern justly; and I believe not 
only that justice itstllf, but that the honest attempt and desire to be just, is 
understood and a.cknowledged in every part of the world alike. 

c'I am not going to trouble your Lordship or the Council with any meta. 
physics about justice. but I would with confidence put this plain question. Is it 
just, in any natural sense of the word, that men should be debarred from 
marriage, or that the security of their ma.rria.ges should. be subject to 'great 
doubt, merely because they have renounced the native religions without be-
coming Christians? lam confident tha.t every man's answer will be-c No, it is' 
not.' This being' so, it is obvious that the Bd.hmos were entitled to a. remedy, . 
The only question WIlS, what remedy would be appropriate? The most obvious 
remedy would 11ll.ve been, no doubt, to give tIle members of the Brahmll-Sllmaja. 
a Bill legalizing marriagcs between members of that body only; but Sir Henry, 
Maine felt, and was.1 think well warranted in feeling, that there was 'a great 
difficulty in the way of doing so. ~he sect, as he said, was C deficient in stability.' 
It was new, and. like aU new religious bodies endowed with any considerable 
degree o[ vitality, its doctrines and discipline were in a very indefinite state .. 
'fo give a legal quasi-corporate existence, for such a purpose 8S the r~gulatio~ of 
marriage, to such a. body, would have been very difficult., especinllyin the face 
of t.he fact thnt it had alrt-any, within a few yenrs of its establishment, broken 
into two sectiona, differing from .each other upon this very subject <?f marriage 
amongst other tllings, There W8S a~other objection to such a measure, to 
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which Sir Henry Maine did not refer expressly. but which he must' no doubt 
have felt. We are obliged to treat marriage. to a certain extent. denomination-
ally...:..to use a clumsy word to express a clumsy idea-by the faot that, in this 
country. law and religion are so closely connected together; but such a system 
is most inconvenient and ought not to be ca:r:ried further than is absolutely 
necessary. The Government could hardly as~ume a, more invidious position 
than that of undertaking to give a new form of marriage to every new sect 
which did not happen to like the old ones. and of deciding. at the same 
time. whether a' particular body. of men did or did not constitute a new sect of 
sufficient importance for such a purpose. As an illustration of the im· 
possibility of assuming such a 'position. I may observe that. shortly before the 
publication of the, last report of the Committee in the Gazette, I received a 
memorial, on this ~ill by a body called' The Raliical League,' which is com-
posed partly of POsitivists and partly of Theists, who, however, do not at all 
agree with the Brahmos. These gentlemen say that it is very hard upon them 
that their religious opinions should prevent them from being legally married. 
and that, though their numbers are at present very. small, no distinction in • 
principle ~n be made between ih'em and the Brahm!>s . . . 

"There is, again, this further difficulty about a denominational system of 
marriage. Ho~ are we to deai with the case of marriages between people of 
different denominations? What is .to happen if a Brahmo wants to marry a 
Positivist? Are we to have a Bill for Brahmos; a Bill for Positivists; a Bin for 
half and half couples? If 'so, when a few more sects have been established. 
and when a Bill has to be framed on the principle of providing for the com-
binations of a number of things, taken two together, our statute-b.ak will 
become a regular jungle of Marriage Acts. 

"Under these circumstances, Sir Henry Maine proposed to make the 
Brahmo question the opportunity for passing a measure of the most eom-
preheQ.sive nature. He proposed 'to pass an Act' to legalize marriage between 
certain N ntivCs of India not profes~ing the Christian re1igion, and objecting to 
be marrj~u jll accordance with the rites of the Hindu, Muhammndan, Duddhist, 

. P&rsf, or Jewish religion.' 

• i. He int~oduced the 'Bill on the 18th November 1868 in a speech of 
chanroteristic interest and ability, on part of which I shall hereafter make a 
few observations, and it was circulated to the Local GoverDments for opinion • 

.. The answers of the Local Governments wete received in due course, and 
were laid before me on my arrival in India at the end of 1869. They were 

B 
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unfavourable,to the Bill proposed, and statetl the grounds upon which ,it was 
. objected to so fully as to supply the Government with all the informationneces-
sary to enable them to deal with the subject finally. All the grounds of 

, objectio~ may, I think, be reduced to o'ne, namely, that the Bill, as drawn and 
circulated, would introduce a great chl;\nge into Native law, and involve Interfer-
ence with Native social relations. On a full and repeated consideration of the 
whole subject, the Government were unanimously of opinion that this objection 
ought to prevail. • 

"We thought that the Bill, as drawn by Sir Henry Maine; would involve a~ 
interference with Native law which we did not consider justifiable undei' nll.the 
circumstances of the case. Noone has a. fuUer apprecia~ion th~n I of Sir 
Henry Maine's high ability,.and no one has, 1 think, so good a. right to an opinion 
on the subject; but J must say that,'in this instatlCe, he appears to me to have 
taken a view of the position of Native law in this country with w?ich 1 cannot. 
altogether agree. It .appears to me that the :,Iindu law and religion on the 

• subject of marriage (1 n~ed not at present refer to'Muhf!ommadanism) are one 
. imd the same thing; that they must be adopted' as a whole, or renounced as a 

whole·; that if a man objects to the Hindu law' of marriage, he objects to an 
essential part of the Hindu religion, ceases t9 be If Hindu, an4 must be dealt 
with arcording to the laws which relate to pe~ons in such a position. I do 
not think thnt Sir Henry Maine would have expressly denied this: but I think' 
that he somewhat understates the bindihg character of Hindu law upon Hindds, 
or at least uses language which might give rise to misapprehension on the 
subjeot. He said :- " 

• 
" f Owing to the lnnguage of certaip Statutes and Charters regulating the jurisdiction of the 

Indian Courts, the law of their religion became the !alv applicable to litigants. 'l'here being no 
fundalQental law in IndiA, the doutr'ine thence prevailed (though I should perhaps 8urprise the 
COllnbil if I were to state how 'much d01Wt attends the point) that the greatest part of the civil 
rights of the Natives of India is determined by the religion which they profess! 

"It would be n gre!lt mi&take to infer from these expressions that the legal 
position ot the Hindu religion depended on cer,tRin phrases incautiously used. 
No line of' policy was ever adopted with gl'enter deliberation, adhered to with • 
greater pt'rtinncity, or supported by stronge. reasons, than the general polley 
embodied in the expressions in the Statutes and Charters referred t.Q.' It 
is too notorious to require the detailed proof, which it would be eaA} to give, 
that the whole government of the East India Company wasmarkerl, from 
fil'st to In.st, by 0. reluctance; which I think was equally natural and c~'edit
able to them, to interfere with Nll,tive usnges or Native laws to nny greater 
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extent than was absolutely necessary.. Illustrations of this may be .found in 
the practice of fu:rnishing the CJmpany's Courts with Native law officers, whose 
special duty it was to expound Hindu and Muhammadan law; in the exoessive 
.reluctance whioh was shown by several successive Governments to abolish th'e 

. practice of suttee; ·in the vehement opposition w.hich, many years after th~ 
abolition of suttee, was excited by Act XXI of 1850, and by the Act (XV of 
1856) which legalizes the marriage of Hindu widows. The preamble of this 
Act contains the following words:-

"( Many Hindoos believe that this imput~d ,legal incapacity, although it is in aooordance 
with establi~hed custom, is not iu accordallce with a true interpretatio·n of the precepts of their 
religion, Rnd desire that the civil law administered by the Courts of Justiee' shall no longer 
preveDt those Hindoos who may be so minded from adopting a diffcrent custom, in accordance 
with the dictates of their own consoiences '. 

i'I do not wish fo hellI' up 'proofs of a very clear proposition; but I may 
o\>serve that the words which I have just read seem to be a. clear legislative 
recognition of the principle that Hindu 'marriages are. by Anglo-Indian law, to 
be regulated by Hindu law, nnd .that, in relation to the subject of marriage, 
HindU. law and Hi1;ld~ religion are two names for one thing. For these reasons, 
I think that, to whatever extent the successive Governments of British India 
determined to enforce the Hindu law or religion on the subject of marriage, 
they did so deliberately and upon tlle most mature consideration of the whole 
iubject. . . 

"This brings me to the questions-To what extent did they determine to 
enforce it? 1'0 what extent is it. open to the Government for the time being to 
introduce alterations into it? In. what spirit should such alterations be made r 
How d~ the answers to these questions apply to Sir Henry Maine's proposal r 

'.' The answer is to be found rather' in broad genera~ principles than in 
explicit enactments or other authoritative documents. As a mere matter of 

• strict ·law, as I oQservedon a former oectl8ion in reference to the permanent 
· settlement, tllere cad be no doubt of the 'power of the Legislative Council to 

weep away, or to aiter to any extpllt, the whole fabric of Hindu or Muhamma~ s . . 
· dan law, just as we have the legal power to do many other things which DO 

one of ordinary sense or humnnity woultl (or a moment think of. Our obligu-
tion towa.rds tbese systems of law isa momI obligation, and must bc construed 
aocordingly. It seems to me that this obligation is less vague than it might 
have been supposed to be i that it has been justly appreciated and measured by 
sucCessive genp~ations of Indian statesmen, and that ita true nature may be 

· shortly expressed as follows :-Native laws should not 1.10 changed by direct 
• 

.. 
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" legislation, except in extreme cases, thour:h ,they may and ought to he moulded 
by the Courts of Justice so as to suit the chlnging circumstances'i>f society. 
If this principle iS,fully grasped, it will, I think, serve as. the key to nearly 
every question which can be raised as to the alteration of Nati'M laws; and, in. 
particular, it will be found to justify, in 'all its leading features, ~he policy 

, pursued in this matter by the Government of India on previous occasions, and 
the policy which I now propose that it should pursue on the present oecasion. 
I am sure that the Council will excuse me if I explain the important principle 

,which I have,tried to state, and illustrate its 'me~ning and, its b~anngs at some 
little length. 

"The maiD. point hi which personal differ from territorial laws is that, 
whereas territoriaUaws bind all persons within a given territory, whether they 
like it or not, such systems of personal law as we have in India must, from their 
nature, admit of a ehoiee. If you,have two or n'loreoparallel systems of personal 
law, and if there, are no means of deciding which of them applies to any'par~i
cular person, the only means of arriving at s\1ch a decision will be by consider-
ing what mode of life he has, as a matter of fact, adopted. If these systems of 
law correspond (as is the case with Hindu and 'Muhammadan law) to two 
different and antagQnistic religions, it is necessary eithe; t~. forbid a man to 
change' his religion (which of course is impossible under a Government like 
ours) or to permit him to change his law. The second branch 'of the alterna-
tive has been adopted by the Government of India, and has influenced alike its' 
legilliation and the judicial decisions of its Courts. Its adoption was solemnly 

'announced by Act XXI of 1~50, which provides, ,in substance, that no 
law or usage in force in British' India shall be enforced as law, which 
infiictson nny person forfeiture of rights or property, or which may be held in 
any way to impair or affeot any right of inheritance by reason of his having 
renounced, or having been excluded from, the oommunionof any religion, or 
having been depriv~d of caste. The effect of this enactment deserves careful 
attention. Sanctions, in all cases, are the ,essence, of laws, and the unfail- -
ing tests .by which they are distinguished from 'other.' rules of conduct.,' 
The subject-matter of the personsl laws which cxist in British' India 
(marriage, inheritance, caste, &c.,) does not admit' of their being invested with 
a penal sanction. Their s8nc~ion lies in the fact that, if they are observed, 
certain civil rights are established, and that, if they are not observed, those 
rights are forfeited. The Le:c Loci Act, therefore, by declaring that the 
renunciation of, or exclusion frpm, the communion of nny religion should 
not affect a man's civil' rights, did in fact deprive the Na.tive religions of 

'the character of law, as against those who might, cealle to profess them, an.d 

• 
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left to them only the character of rules of liCe, w hioh persons inclined to do 
so might r.dopt or relinquish at ~heir pleasure. 

CI This principle has also been laid down in the fullest and most emphatic 
manner by the highest judicial authority-the .Tudicial Oommittee of the Privy 
Council-in the case of ..1.iJraham v . ..JiJraham. One of the questions con. 
sidered in that case was, whether the property of an East Indian Ohristian, 
Ivhose .paternlll anoestors were Hindus, was at his death to be distributed 
by Hindu or English law? Upon this point, the judgment of the Judicial 
Commit~ee of the Privy Council was delivered in the following terms by Lord 
Kingsdown: -

C What is the position of a member of a Hindu family who has become a convert to Christillll' 
ity? He becomes, as·Their Lordships appreheild, at once sev:red from the family,'and regarded 
by them as an outcalt, The tie whioh bound the family together is,.flo far as be is concern,ed, 
not ouly loosened, but dissolved. The obligations con~equeut UpOIl and connected with the tie 
must, as it seems to Their Lordships, be dissolved with· it. Parcenl!rship may be put an end 
to by a severance effected by partition; it must, 1\1 Their Lordships think, equally be put an 
end to by severance which the Hindu la,", reeognizes and creates. Their Lordlhip8, therefore, 
are of opinion tbat, upon the conversion of a Hindu to Cbri~tillnity, the Hindu law cea~eB 

to have any continuing obligntory force upon the convert. He mlly renonnce the old law by 
which he was bound, as he has renounaed his old religion, 01', if be think. fit, he may abide by 
the old law, notwithstanding he has renounc~d the old religion. . 

'" lt appears, inde~d; both from the pleadings and from the point. before referred to, that 
neither'Bille contended for the oontinuing obligato,·y force of Hindu law on .. oonvert to Chri.-
tia.nity from that persuasion. The cllstom and t\~ages of familio!! are alone slJpealtld to, with 
a refet·euce .. Iso to the os~e8 of this pal'ticulnr ,.,mily;· A referen·ce which implies that the 
general custom of a 011198 is not imperotively obligatory on new con.verts to Cbristianity.' 

"After some remarks which I need not relld, the judgment proceeds :_e 

ct I The ht'Z Loai Aot clearly do\!, not apply, the partips having ceased to be Hindli in reli-
gion; aud, look ill:': to the Regulutio'ls, Their Lprdships think that, 80 far 1111 (hey prescribe that 
the Hindu law ahall be applied. to Hilldul nod the Muhammadan low to Muham~adDn., they 
must be understood to refer ta Hilldu.q Dltd Muhammadans, not by hil"tb merely bu'by religion 
also. They Lbir.k, therefore, tht this ca~e ought to be decided &(!cordillg to Unl lkrulation 
which prescribes tha.t the decision shall be Rccording to eqnity and good conscience. Applying, 
then, t.his rule to the deci8ion of the case, it seoma to Their Lordships that the OOUI'll8 whioh 
appears to have "eell punued in I"dia ill these CO&8JI, and to have been adopted in the pro-
sent OlU'e, of ruferring the decision to the UUg-1lI o~ the cln .. to which the convert mar hoye 
attllched himself, alld of the ramily to which he may hav!! lIelollged, hiS b,en mOlt COD.onant 
both to equi,y Rllusrood oonscien<le. Tbe protellioll or Chr-i,tiouity releaBel tb'econvert from 
the trammp.l~ of the \lindu I"w, but it dOA8 1I0t.O£ neces_ity involve Iny ohange of the .I·ighta 
or relations elf th" cOllvert in matters witb whiob Chdltillnitr ba. no concern, IUch l1li biB 

. a 
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, . 
rights' and interests in, and his powers over, property. The convert, though not b6und as to 
such mattel'll, either by the Hindu law or by a~y. other positive law, 'may by bis course. of 
c~ndu(lt after his (lon"ersion have shown by what law he intended to be governed 8S to these 
mattel'll. He may have doue 10 either by attaching' himself to ~ clus which 8S to these 
ma.tters has ruiopted and acted upon some particular law, or by having himself observed some' 
family usage or custom; and nothing can surely be mOl'e just than that the rights and interests 
in his property, alld hi~ powers ovel' it, should be governed by the law whioh he has adopted, 
or the rulos which he has observed.' . . 

"Such being the nature of Indian personnllaw, H is, I think, self-evident 
that it 'ought not to be changed, except in extreme cases. Laws relating to 
such subjects as marriage have their root in the very deepest feelings,. and in 
the whole history, of a natio¥; nor is it easy to. imagine a more tyrannical or 
a more pre.sumptuous abuse of superior force than that which would. be. 
involved in any' attep1pt to bring the views and the practioes of one nation, 
upon such subjects, in~o harmony with those of o'ther nations, whose institu-
tions and characters have been cast in a totally different mould. I sbould 
feel as little sympathy for an attempt to turn Hindus into Englishmen by Aots 
of the Legislative Council as for attempts to· tum Englishmen into Hindus by 
Act of Parliament. 

" Before I give my r~asons for thinking that the Bill, as originally framed, 
would coIistitutean interference with Native law, it may be worth while .to 
show, in II. very few words, why it is that the Hindu law as to marriage, differ-
ing as it does in many ways from our own, does not form one of those' excep- . 
tional cases in which we are oalled upon to interfere with Native customs, 
though I can hardly' imagine that. anyone could really. require to be con. 
vinced on the. subject.. It is, however, possible that some one ~ight s8oy-·. 
''lile IIindu law permits polygamy in certain cases.; it discountenan-
ces m!l.rriage between members of differ('\nt castes in particular cases, . It 
involves infant marl'iage, and appeal'S in many ways' to view marriage 
rather as a contra.ct between the parents Ulan' as a contract between 
the married persons; and,' tn these rel'pects, it so violates all the com. 
mon~st a~d brondest pr!noiples of hum:J.n so~icty that it is OU1' uuLy to 

• protest against it wheullver the opportunity for doing so .occurs.' Such an 
alleg:\tion WOllld ,hardly' need. rl!futation, . One conclusive nrgument ag:J.inst 
it is that it would expose the personusing it to this retort :-' If the Hindu 
system is so utteriy b:ld, why do you enforce it or recogr;tize it at all ~ Why 
do you cont~nt ,ourselves with t\ D;lore protest, and not forbid, by law, the 
praetices of ,vhioh you disapprove?' ~his argument would certainly lose none 
of it~ foroe by. ih being an argument' ad homifle8, and I need not say how 
strongly I repudiate the prinoiple which would j\l.8tify its use. I wish, moreover, 
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to say, as strongly as I enn, that I am not one of those who think it right to 
condemn ut~erly, and in a perempbry.and absolute manner, the ~ocial and religi-
ous institutions of the Natives of thiR country. They are of course institutions 
wi th which. an English .11&n cannot be ex pected to sympathize. We 'naturally 
prefer our own, and I should not shrink fl'om justifying that preference in case 
of need: but this I"think is a reason why Englishmen should b~ extremely cau-
tious about denouncing them, as people 'often do, as mere organized superstition 
and immorality. '1'0 say anything here upon the theolog~al side o~ the subject 
would. obviously be out of plaoe; but, looking at the matter politicnlly, I think 
it may fairly be said that the only reasonable way of oritioizing alien institu.tions 
is to look at them as a wIlDIe, and to form as good au' estimate as one oan of 
their 1'(,Sl1lts ns a whole. If N ntive institutions are looked at in tllis light, I 
think it will be impossible fol' any oandid person to deny that Hindu institutions 
hnve favoured the growth of' many virtues; 1111Ve. practically solved mnny social 
problems-the problem, for instance, of pauperism, which we English Ilrc fr.r 
enough from having'!iolved-in a way which ought on no account to be treated 
with contempt; that the institution: of caste, in particular, whatever may be its 
evils, has provided safeguards against misconduct which it would be mischiev. 
ous in the hil5hest degree to sweep away like so II)uch rubbish. 

, . 
"I should wish to act justly by the Hindus and the Hindu law, be~ause.·as 

I said, I believe justice to be the. rock on which our rule should bo founded; and 
I Lave already shown ,in what manner this great principle beilrR on t~le present 
subject. But, quite apart from the' question of justice, it would not please me 
~t all to strike an indirect blow at the IIindu law or religion. I cannot reo 
gard it, or any of the other creeds llDde~ which couutless multitudes of 
mEm have lived and died, as simply evil. I should be grieved at the thought 

, that English civilization was a blind agent of destruction, like the cannon balf 
shattering that it may reach and shattering what it reaches. 

U I now proceed to consider the 'question whether Sir Henry MllinA's Bill 
does constitute an interference with Hindu law, arid to state .the rensons wbich 
lend rnA t.o, think that it does. It was based by him upon the rftIlowing 
principles :-

.. , The Ltz Loci Act was meantto condone'all offence. a.gainflt religi~u8 I'ule, whether tlley 
were Beta of omil8ion or of commiBlrion. flut, probably from mistake, prolml,ly from attending 
too uclush-elv to the immediate questir.D before them, which affected only the fiut generation 
fir dissidents, ;he,v left ~tanding the greotest or all diPGbilit.ia, the diubility.to e~ntl·a.ct a Jaw. 
ful m:lrri~ge. It is illcrcdible to me that, except hy an ovel'light, they should lu\ve ezpreuly 
provided fer the protection of tbe right (,f inheritance, but lIuould !Jave omitted to l'forido: 
forth. right of c;ntraotiDg' marriage, without which iDheritllllce CIInnot arise. ' • 
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"Sir Henry Maine afterwards described as follows the case of the 
applicants-

" , They say that the ritnal to which they must conform,' if. they wish to contract'lawful 
marriages, is idomb·ons·, I don't use the word offensively, but merely in the sense in whioh 
a lawyer in the High Court is occaeionally obliged to speak of the family idol. The~ eay 
that the existing Hindu ceremollial of marriage implies belief in the existence or power or .. 
and worllhip t¥ldressed to, idols. No doubt 'there are some of the Brahmos who have as 
little belief in these bein~Bas the applicants, but still do not object to go tbrough the ritual; 
aud, natul'al1y enough, they exhibit considerable impatience at the. scruples of their co-
religionisis. But that is only a part of the inevitable history of opinion. The ,first· step is 
to d!sbelieve j the next to be,uhamed of the profession of belief. 'l'he applicants allege that 
their conscie;nces are hurt and injured by joining in a ritual which implies belief in that which 
they do not believe. Now, can we compel them to submit to this ritual? Sir, nobody can 
feel more str~ngly than I do that we ore hound to refrain from interfering with Nntive re-
ligious opinions, simply on the ground that those opinions are not ours, and that we are bound 
to respect the practices which are the expression of thostl opiuions so long as they do not 
violate decency aud puhlic order.' That is the condition of our govel'nment in this country. 
I will even go further and say that, where a part of a community· come forward and anegs 
that they' are, the most enlightened membel's of it,· alld call on us to forbid a practice 'which 
their advanced ideas lead them to think injurious to their civilization, the Government should 
still be oautious. 'fhis is the ca~e of those' enligh.1ened gentlemen who aak us to abolish 
polygaDlY, both aa regards themselves and as regards theit)e~8 i~fol'med co-religionists who 
do not agree with them. HOI'e the Government of India, acting in concurrence with the 
Government of Hi. Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, has declined to listen to the petition 
much as may be said for it. Here, however, we 'lave a very diff~rent case. A nbmber of 
&'flntlemen come forward nnd Il.8k to ~e relieved from the necessity of submitting' to rit~s 
against which their own oonscience rebels. Tbey do not Il.8k to impose their ideas on otherF, 

' . . 
but to be relieved fl'om a burthen which presses on themselves. Can we reFuse the relitlf? , I 
think we cannot, I think the point is hero reached at whi~h it is impossible for us to forget 
tbat we do not ourselves believe in the existence 01' virtue or power of the beings in whose 
honour this I'itual is conatructed. And I say this lhe more coufidently because I believe thot' 
Buch a doctrine is in the true interest of the sincl're believ~rs in Native religions', if we 'once 
begin trampling on the rights of conscience, it ill ,·e,'y for f,'om cel'tain that the prooess wiII 
oontinue for tbo odvlljltage of Native religions. 'fhe members of these communities have the 
stronge8~·eason for'maintRining the absolute sacredness of the rights of conscie~ce. ' 

.. My Lord, my agreement in the substance of these views is as cordial as 
my admiration for' the vigour and clearness with which they are expressed. 
As I have observed, we are here as the representatives of equal justice to all j 
of nn impartial application, thnt is. to all persons !lnd clasBetl, of principles 
of govpmment which experie~('e has shown to be genernlly bene-
ficial to mnnkinl; and I do not hpllit.nte to' say that it wouTd be far better'to 
abandod, 01· even to lose, our position here, thnn to aba.ndon. t.b.e principle on 
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whioh it rests, or to shrink from the respo~sibilities which its vigorous applica-, 
tion involver. I believe that the rrinciple of religious equality, when properly 
understood, is as muoh one of those principles as the principle of the suppres-
sion of war, rapine anrl. crime; and, by the principle of religious equality, I 
mean that Christians, Muhammadans, Hindus, Buddhists, and the members of 
aU other persuasions, are to be 'encouraged, nnd, if need be, forced to live 
together in peace, and to abstain from injuring those members of thei.r respective 
creeds who roaY,think fit to change them for others. 

" I fully admit, moreover, that if the law is so arranged that p'ersoDs who 
abandon· one of these creeds, and' do not .adopt another, are by law prevented 
from marrying, or-which comes to the same thing-thrown into a state of 
uncertainty as to the validity of their marriages, those ,persons are subject to 
the most grievous of all disabilities, and, however small their number may be, 
are justified in regarding themsel ves as the victims, of a crying injustice wllich 
we are morally bound to remedy, llotwithstandmg, aQY objections which may 
be taken to our so doing by members of the various recognized creeds. If wo 
did not, we should distinctly violate one of the leading principles which we arc 
here to assert. 

" So far, I entirely"agree witt! my honourable predecessor; but I mu~t own, 
that the manner in which his Bill was framed and the criticisms which h(l,ve , 
heen made upon it have convinced me that it went a step beyond strict justice, 
and violated, in its turn, the principle' which I have attempted to state as to the 
proper relation of the British Government t? Native religions. It appears to 
me that the Bill introduced by roy hon'bla friend would, by direct legislation, 
change very deeply the Native law upon marriage.'. It applies to I Natives of 
British India not professing the ChristiaIJ, religion, and objectillg to be married 
in accordance with the rites of the Hindu, Muhammadan. Buddhist, Parsi 01' 

Jewish religion.' All such marriages are declared to be valid, if they are 
celebrated according to a certain form. provided by the Act, and upon certain 
conditions. These marriages would, moreov.er. be monogamous. The Bill; in 
short., would introduce the European conception of marriage in~o 'the Hindu alld 
Muhammadan communiti~s, and give to it, by law, a place amongst Hindu and 
Muhammadan institutions. I do not think it can be denied thl\t this would be 
a change. whether for b~tter or for worse. You may change by addition, as 
well as by other forms of alteration. 

"There is, I think, n distinction in this matter which the Bill, as introduot'd, 
overlooks. It is the distinction between treating Hindu Jaw as a law binding 
only on those who submit to it of their own w ill, and trenting it as a. bw 

D 
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binding ~n tllose who do submit to 'it only in so far 8S they ohoose to do BO. 
It is surely one t,hing to s'ay to Hindus-' You are at liberty to cbnr.ge your law 
and religion if you think proper, and you sha~l suffer no'loss by so doing;; and 
'quite another thing to say to them-' You are at libert: to pla., fast and loose 
with your law and religion; you shall, if you please, be, at one and the same 
tim:e, a Hindu and not a. Hindu '. By recognizing tlie existence of the Hindu 
religion as ,s. personal law on this matter of marl'iage, I think that we have 
contracted an obligatjon to enforce its provisions in their enti~ety"upon thos~ 
who choose ti) live undel' them, just as we have, by establishipg the general 
principle of· religious freedom, contracted a further obligat~on to protect nny one 
who ehooses to leave the Hindu re1igi'on against injury for having done' so, and 
tp, provide him with institutions recognized by law 'and suitable to his peculiar 
position. I think that it is hardly possible fur us to hold other language on 
the subject than this-" Be a Hindu or not as you please; but be one thing or 
the other, and do not ask u's to undertake the impossible task :of constructing 
so:Oe comptomise between Hinduis:n and not-Hinduism, which will enable you 
to evade the necessity of knowing your own miD~s.' 'l'he' present Bill is 
framed upon these principles; but, before I turn to its provisions, I must com~ 
plete the history which I interrupted for the purpose of criticizing the Bill 
originally introduced, and stating the reasons -which 11a'e' led the Government 
to modify its provisions. . 

i, Having decided, upon a full consideration ~f the mass of opinions; and, 
in particular, of Native opinion, submitted to us, that the Bill in its' original 
form ought not to become law, it was considered tb~t, notwithstanding the 
aifficulties already pointed out, a Bill might be framed to meet the case of the 
Brahma-Samaja alone. It' 'wa.s, on the one hand, impossible to leave the 
Brlihmos without 'relief, and, on the other, the objections already stated appli~d 
to the Bill as it stood. A Bill was aocordingly prepared, confined to members 
of thfl Brahma· Samaja, and' intended 8S a sort' of stop-gap. As the practical 
diffioulty had arisen in regard to them,' it appeared probable that a measure 
adjusted to tha~ diflfculty would beaU that "ould be required, at all events, for 
a considerable time. The Bill WtL!I o.ctl"'pted by the Progresshe BrAhmos. and, 
but for a new, and to .me unexpected, difficulty, would bave been fin~lly sub-
mitted to the Oouncillast M~roh. 8hortly before the Bill was to be passed, I 
received 3. deputa.tion fr.:>m the membel's of the Adi.Brahma-Samaja who stated 
that their body had strong objections to the passing of the Bill approved of by 
the Progresshe Bra.hmos. Their objections were as follow :-

.. lat.-The Bill would give to the sect" recognized legal position; but the 
sect 80 recognized wo~ld be the Progressive, as opposed to the Conservati v e, party. 
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The matter may be tllUs illustrated., Supposo that the Wesleyan methodists nnd 
the Calvir.istic'methodists differed on the subject of marriage, and that an A.ct 
of Parliament, drawn so. as to express the views c;>f the Wesleyan methodists, 
as opposed to those of the Calvinistic methodists, were to be dalled C The' 
Methodists' Marriage Bill?' It is obvious that this would be 0. grievanoe to 
the Oalvinistic methodists, and though this mlly appear to be a matter of words 
and titles, the right to. names is a right whioh no one can affect to despise. Let 
anyone who doubts it imagine an A.ot of Parliament relating to Roman 
Catholics in whioh the Ohurch of Rome was described, not as the Roman 
Catholic, but as the Catholic, Church. 

u 2nd.-'l'be Bill would have had to begin with a recital to the effect that 
doubts were entertained as to the validity of the Brahmo marriages. Now, the 
members of the Adi-Drahma-Samaja do J?ot admit that the validity of their 
marriages hy Hindu law is doubtful. They say that, even if Mr. Cowie"s 
opinion on the subject is accepted as correct, it does not affect them; and they 
declare that thAy are willing to take the chance of 'their marriages being held 
to be illegal if the case should ever arise. They argued, on the whole, that it 
was a hardship on them to throw doubt upon the validity of their marriages 'by 
an Act of the legislature. . 

"As I explained on a forreer occasion, their arguments took me by surprise. 
I was not aware, when the second version of tbis Bill was introduced, of the 
division in the Brahmo body. Sir Henry Maine's speeohes did not expressly 
mention it, and the papers submitted to me upon the subject dpalt with the 
question of a general Bill, such as I have described, and not with the question 
of a Marriage BiU for Brahmos only. 

cc The question, accordingly, had to be reconsidered, and after some inter-
, mediate steps, and a very eareful consideration of the matter in Council, I 
asked the representatives of the two bodies of Brahmos whether the one would 
be satisfied with, and whether the other would object to, a Bill confined to 
nersona who had renounced or had been excluded from or did not profess the 
Hindu, Muhammadan, Buddhist, Parsi, Sikh or Jnina religion? I made 
'the offer expecting that it would be Ilc~epted by the Adi.Brtihmos, whom it 
obviously would not affl'ct, and that it would be rejected by the Progressive 
Brahmos. I supposed that they occupied one of th08e intermediate religious 
positions, which Ilre 80 common in the llresent day, in whiolt people dislike to say 
either that they are-or nre not mem bers of a particular cretld. The proposal 
indl"t'd was 80 simple and obvious that I did not see what other r~on there 
could have been for not mnking it, except the existence on the par, of the . 
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Progressive Brtlhmos of suob a rel~cttlDce, I had supposed that Sir Henri 
Maine must have alluded to such' a feeling wh'3n he said, speaking cf a Hindu 

. becoming a MtJ.ha~madan :-:-

'" The convert is comI.elled by the principJes of hiB new religion to regard the f/lith of hi, 
ancestors as hateful and contemptible. But if he ,does not go so far as that, if he retains some 
tenderness for his old, faith, he IS prevented from marrying.' ' ' 

" I inferred from that, and from the known fact that· the restontion of pri-
mitive Hinduism was one of the original objects of the Bra.bm~ movement, 
that the suggestion in question would not meet the case. There was nothing 
surprising in this. To make a definita and public statement" as to the religious 
belief or disbelief wliich a man entertains is, to many people, singularly un-
pl~asant. The proposal to have a column in the Census papers in England 
stating the religious belief of the pe~son signing it has been, I think, more than 
once rejected, and I know many persons who would not by any means' like to 
have to say, either that they are, or that they are not, members of the Church 
of England or of any other 'Christian body. 'l~he main reason, indeed, why the, 
Act commonly called the Dissenters' Marriage Act was passed in the most 
general form 'was, that people, as they said, ' did ~ot like to be ticketed.' 

'! If, therefore, the Progressive Brahmos hAd declared that a Bill providing 
a form of marriage for persons llot professing the Hindu religion would not 
satisfy them, I could have entered into their feelings, though I am by no mellns 
sure that it would have been pOSSible to consult them for practiclli purposes; but 
they took a bolder line. Before the views of Government had been com-
munioated to them at all, they sent in a paper, by way of reply to the Adi-
Brahma. Snm4ja, containing this remarkable passage. The Adi-Samaja had said 

,that the passing of the proposed law would lead to complications in regard to 
questions of succcssion.' This is answered by the Progressive Brahmos in the 
~ollowing words :- ' 

" , The cJomplication8 IIpprehended may be easily avoided by extending to the parties marry-
ing uuder the propose,lll\w the Indian Succession Aot, which is olearly ~pplicable to them. 
Tilc above Act exempts from it,s OrIJ'·At.inn nnly Hindus, Muhammatlans I\nd Buddhists (1 may 
add Sikhs a,nd Jain .. s). 'But the term' Hindu' does .not include the Brahmos, who deny the 
authority of the 'Veuas, 'are opposed t& every' form of the Brahmanical religion, and being' 
eclectics admit proselytes from Hindus, Muhammadans, Cbristians, and other religio!1cf 
sects.' 

II Nothing could be plainer or more straightforward than this, and I wish 
to ndd that' the subsequent oonduct of the sect h",s oomsponded to this dis. 
tinot avownl of tbeir views. They have unreservedly accepted the offer 
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made to them. by me on behalf of the Government, and the. Adi.Samaja have, 
with equal frankness, r..duiitted that the measure is one to which they have no 
right and no wish to object. As for the views of the general body of the Native 
community. they appear; I think. sufficiently from the replies whioh 'were re-
ceived to Sir Henry Maine's Bill. The great majority of the Native community 
would regard, with ind.ifference, a measure applying top~rsons who stand out-
side the pale of the Native religions. A minority object to the prindple involv-
ed in Act XXI of 1850, and would probably like to see defection from' a Native' 
religion visited by the heaviest disabilities which it is in the power of law or 
usage to inflict: The British Indian Association of Bengal petitioned against 
the flrst edition of this Bill expressly on the ground tha.t' Act XXI of 1850 
was passed against the wishes of the Native oommunity. It is, I t~ink. utterly 
out of the question to act upon their view of the subject. and whatev~r incon-, 
venience arises from their objeotion' to the measure must he endured. I believe, 
however, that, to the vast ma.jority of the popUlation, its passing will be 8 

matter of indifference. Inaction is, for the reasons already SLated, altogether 
impossible. ' 

, U I will now proceed to say a few words on, the provisions of the Bill itself. 
Tbey need not detain the Council long, as they are few and simple. They p,ro. 
vide a. form of marriage, to be celebrated before the Registrar, for persons who 
do not profess either the Hindu: the Mubaminadan, the Parsi, the 'Sikh, the 
Jaina, or tlie Buddhist religion, and who are neither Christians nor Jews. The 
oonditidns are;...that the parties a.re at the time unmarried; that the man is, at 
least, eighteen and the woman, at least, fourteen, a.nd that, if under eighteen, 'she 
has obtained the consent of her fathe~ or guardian, and that the,. a,re not 
related to each other in any, degree of con~nguiDity or affinity which, by.the 
law to which either of them is subject,' would prev:en~ their marriage. But 
no rule or custom of any such religion, oth~r than .one relating to consan· 
guinity or affinity, is to prevent their marriage. Nor is any sU(lh rule to 
prevent them from ma.rrying, unless relationship can be, tmccd through a com. 
mon ancestor standing to eaoh in a relationship nearer than' that of great. 
great-grandfather or great.great.grl1ndmother, or unless the one person is the 
lioeal ancestor,· or the brother or sister of any lineal ancestor, of the other. 
This proviso will permit marriages under the Act between persons of 
different castes, and also between perlons whose marriages are at present 
prohibited on account of a merely fabulous common descendant. No one 
who \II at present unable to marry his second cousin will be permitted 
to do 80 by this Bill ; but it seemed to us that a line' ought to be drawn some· 
where, and. that the -relatioDBbip between third cousinamight reasonably be 

• 
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regarded as so remote that it might be fairly said that a man who had given 
up every <?ther part of his oreed might be permitted to free,hi~elf from any 
custom which' restrained . his marriage with so very remote a ~onnec'tioIi. 
Whilst we have carefully avoided the charge of holding out an inducement· 
to persons to marry by relaxi~g any rules tp which they may now .be ,subject. 
as to prohibited degrees, we have thought it necessary to provide for their 
descendants, and as they will form So new community for whom it is necessary 
to p'rovide by express law,. we have'provided that they shall be subject 'to the 
law of England for the time being all', to prohibited degrees, and the' 
Indian Succession Act as regards inheritance. We' cannot undertake to 
construct a new Ta.ble of prohibited degrees. 'Weare, therefore, eompelled to 
aocept some rrab.1e already .in,existence, and that being so, ~o Table seems 8,0' 

natural as that ,,!hich. applies substantially to the whole of Chmtian Europe. 

" Fin,ally, the Bill contains a saving clause to which I attach great impor-
tance. It is in the following words :_ . 0 

, ,,' Nothing in' thi, Act contained shall afl'eot the validity of any marriage not solemnized 
under ita prov~sion8, noroahe.lI this Aot be deemed,directly or indirectly to affect the'validity of 
I\ny mode of oontraoting marriage, but if the validity of any suoh mode shall hereafter come 
into question before any Court, such question shall be decided as if this Act had Dot been 
pasied.' . 

" This section has more objects than one. One of its objects is. to save the 
whole question of the validity of' the marriages of the Adi-Brahma.Sam'jar ; but 
it is·~lso. intended to prevent the Act from being used to give to Naiive law 
8.lld custom a degree of rigidity which it w06ld certainly Qot possess if British 
Indio. we'e stili under N ati ve rule. This leads me to consider a question' o,f . 
the' utmost importance. intimately. though in a certain sense collatel'l'olly/ 
connected with this Bill. It is whether part at least' of that opinion of 
'Mr. Cowie's which ga.ve rise' to the whole discussion is well founded. 1 will 
read those parts of it to which Ilcfer. 

'" QII",tio •. - Whether, iD the absence of a 
speoial enactment, tbe generaT spirit of Eng. 

, li.h IILW is favoarable to marriages cont~te<.l 
bet.ween individual. of a new religious com· 
munity., under purely moul I1l1d religioua 
necessities aud upon priuciplOfl, and after a 
ritual not sanctioned by any existing legally 
recognized communities, or will it hold luch 
marriages to be illegal at once ?' 

'" .J",we,.,-J hardly kno~how to answer the 
first <l.uestion. Putting out of qnestion . mar-
riages solemnized in foreign countries, the only 
~&1'riages wbich the ge~eral English law form'e'r-
ly recognized, other· than marriages solemnized 
according to the furma of that law, were those 
between Jews aud Quakers. The recognition 
of marriages between Quaken was pf ,very 
gradual introduot.ion, and 0IUl bardly be aid to 
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"t Queltion.-When many luch marriag.es 
shall h\lve taken place 80 as to become the 
'eatablished usage of a large commuDity in the 
course 01 time, will not the legislature invest 
them with the importance and weight of cua-
tom and feel oonstrained to rllcognize tbei,r 
validity P II ow far has cnstom or th~ voice' of. 
large community weight in the eye of law P' 

. ' • have heen eatabliahed until such marriages were 
referred to in, and exempted from" the English 

,Marriage Act of 1758. Under the more 
recent Registration Aota, in England, pel'Sona 

"helonging to any partioular religious body may 
have their marriagel solemnized acoording to 
the form adopted hy luoh religious body, but 
thosemarringes derive their legal validityex-
clusively from the presence of the Registrar. 
In the absence of speoial. enactment, a marrimg!, 
betlVeen tlVO members of a new religious oom· 
munity,such as the BraJima.Samaja, not cele-
brated in acoordan~e lVith the provision of ~y 
of the Marriage Acts in force in India' nor with 
those reqnired by Hindu law/would, I appre-
hend, he invalid.' 

,., ',.l,.,.,,,..-I cannot ofFeuny anticipation &I 

to IVhat the legislature 1V0nid or would not do. 
The adoption of, a pa;ticular form ot marri~gll 
by the members of the Bp(bma.Samaja wOllld 
~n th~ legal aenle be no more a oUltom than 
theiru.doption of a particular religion. oreed.' , 

, " 

" t I'would only suggetl~ to the Bnhmi.t commu.nity that it lVilI I>,I! of great importance to 
their interests to obtain, if' possible, lome autboritati ve legal deci.ion on the question (olle which, 
I regard as at present very obscur~) how far the legal vadility, aa di.tinguilhedlrom the ortho-
dox regularity. of martia,,<PeI between Hindus depen~. on the obaervar.ceof particular ceremonies, 
and I need hardly add that marriages' IOlemnized according, to t~e forml adopted by the com-
munity are morally binding on the parties, even though no rIght. IVhich the law recognizes are 
hereby ere&~.' ' 

'f' It, is quite unnec~sary ~or ~e to say anything as to the weight which 
ought to attach 'to Mr. Oowie's opinion .. I. believe that every one who knows 
him would testif1 that, as the principillegal adviaer of the Government of India 
for many years~ he gave full proof of a thorough mastery of his ptotession, 
and I fully admit that the fact that he gave the opinion whioh I ha~e' 
read, is one whioh the Government of India must notice. It throws a 
doubt. 811d e. heavy doubt, C?n the Talidity of their ~arriages.· whatever may 
be the in4ividual opinidbs of the members of Government, and that of the 
Legal Member in partioular. ,I must not omit to ~mark that Mr. Cowio', 
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view of th~ subject is t~ a. certain exte~t confirmed by Sir Henry Maine, wh~, 
without entering at length into the matter, .observed :~ . , 

,It I do not dissent from Mr. Cowie's opinion, and, indeed, I do not see how he oould have 
given any oth~r from a purely legal point of vie"w.' 

"He goes on to say, however,-

ee , but it is impossible to havo. stated a principle ee mor&'formidable applic~tion,' 

,.and.he sh,ows how it might be applied to Sikh marriages. . ' 

"In what I am about to say, I must not be taken to express anything 
except my, own personal opinion, as a lawyer. I must remark, fot the benefit 
of perso;ns who may read- my,speech, and suppose that my position glyes it some 
degree of bindit;lg authority, that this is not the case. The Legal Member of 
Oouncil is not iI. Jud~e. No Oourt is bound to Rtt.aoh any weight whatever to 
his views, or evell to liste~ to a reference to them. My opinion carries just 
so much weight as IDlY attach to the arguments used and the &.uthorities cited 
by me, and no more. With. this caution 1 proceAd to .give my opinion upon 
tho"Be parts of Mr. Cowie's opinion which I have just read. What I have to say 
is relevant to the ms.tter in hand, beca.use it explains the Bcope of section 20 
of the Bill, and a1so b.3C8use it directly affects the question of the validity of 

. ~r6.hmo marriages, both Adi and Progressive, indepe1\dently of the 'Bill, as weH 
as the validity ot the marriages of other 'classes of persOns who may not see 
their Vfay to accepting its provisions. 

" Generally, th~~,' I am unable to agree with Mr, Oowie's opix{ion. I regret 
that it should have been given 80 shortly and without ref~rence to authorities. 
'rhe first question is as follows:~ . 

" 'Qlle,4iD1l.-W-ht'tber, in the absence of,a I~ial enactment, the generllspirit of English law 
i8 favourable to marriage. con!ractesi between individunl. of • new religion. community, under 
pllr .. l,. moral and religiou8 neceseities, and upon principle. and after a ritual not sanctioned by 
'lny existing legnlly r~oiniz.~d eommunities, (lr will it h,.ld ,uch mtlrril'gt'1! t.n bP. illegal at. nnOf!?' . 

• ~e Mr. Oowie says t))l1t he hardly knows ho\v to answer this question. I should 
answer it as follows :- ' , , , . 

• e Tb~ law by which. questions as to marriage between' Natives must be 
regulated'is either Hindu law, Muhammadan law, or t~e law of jU8ti~e. equity, 
and good conscience, in cnses not expressly provided for. Now, the case of a 
• marriage contl']lcted between individuals of a new religious community under 
• purely moral and religieus necessities, and upon 'prin~ples and after a ritual 
• not sanctioned by any existing legally recogniled communities,' is surely a 

" 
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case Lot expressly provided for. The, right of persons to ohange their religiouA 
belief, without inourring any pena~ty thereby is cl~rly recognized by Act XXI, 
of ] 850. The effect of this change upon their powAr ,to oontract marriage is· 
not expre~sly provided fQr by that or' by nny other Aot. 'l'hctefore. it must be 
settled by justice. equity and good conscience. ' 

"The best measure of justice. equity flnd good oonscience with whioh I am 
acquainted, Ilnd the one ~bich is always resorted to' by Indian Oourts. is to bo 
found in those parts of the decision of English Courts-nnd they'are very nu-
l11erous~which deal, not 'with technicalities peoulillr to English law and English 
customs. but with br09d general princip'es founded on humnn naturo itself, 
a.nd recosnized with v!\dous degrees of distinctness by all or by neurly all 
civilized n~tious. The English beMh has been able to b9nst. of Judges who 
might he regarded almo,st as personifications of justice. equity nnd good con-
sciehce, and it so happens that the most distinguished of nIl of them-I mean 
tIle great Lord Stowell-applied the whol~ force of his mind, in the grea.t.est 
of his jU:dgment9, to the consid~rntion' of a question very like that which was. 
put to Mr. Cowie by the Brahma-Samajn. Bome of the .rurthe~ ~pplioatioDs. 
of his solution of thqt question were discussed with an unparalleled degree. of 
care by the Irish Oourt' of Queen's Deuch. amI the House of Lords, who 
required the opinions of the fif.teen Judges on the subject in the case of 
Reg. v. Millis. The report of that cnse forms a sort of .Mnnu!l.l of the 
Enoo1ish Lnw on the. subject of marriage iri general. In the case of Mo'Lean 

. v. Ori8tall, decided about twenty years ngo by the Supreme Court of Bombay, 
the application of that decision' to In~ia is dis!lusserl at E?reat length, and it 
app~urs to m~ that these nuthor~tie!! form as good an exposition of thH 
principles of justice. eq'lit.y and good eonscien'ce. applicable to the preSent 
ma.tter, .IlS anyone could desire. I will proceed to ,state what ~ understand 
them to deoide. I will then point out what, in my judgment •. is the proper 
way of npplying the principles 80 laid down to this. country. 

co These memorable decisions ,disclose the existence of a state of the law 
of which I have reason to believe the publio in ~eneral. and even many 
la.wyers, are ignora.ut. They establish in the clearest manner the following 
principles:-!. , . 

"1. The ma~riDge law of Europe in general wns derived from the samo 
sources. and was substantially ,the snme in every pnrt of Europe. subject ~ 
certnin variations in l'al·ticu}nr c~untriell : 

:r 
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Ie 2. By that law;marriage could be contracted by a contract per t:erba de 
. pl'tBBl'nti without any rel~giqus ceremonywhdever. and, in partioular, without 
.tae presence or intervention of any priest or minister of religion: 

" 3. By a local pecqliarity of the law of England, the presence of a 
minister in epil'lcopal orders was, by the common law of England, necessary to , 
the validity of marriage: 

"4. There is authority in tavour of the proposition that .this local 
peculiarity of English law was not introduced into, British India or other 
foreign possessions of Her Majesty.. 

"With your Lordship's permission I will enlarge a.little, nnd' it- shall be 
as little 8S I can, upon each of these propositions. ' 

" The proposition that,the general marriage law of Europe is substantially 
the same, though there are local exceptions, has obviously a most important 
bearing on the qU9~tion put by the Brahmos to Mr. Oowie:-What is the 
general sp'i~it of English law upon this subject? European. Judges in this 
oountry, calle'd upon-to dispose of cases according to justioe, equity and good 
con~oienoe, can hardly do better than take the general ·rule which extends 
over all Europe as their guide. and not local exoeptions which must be 
presumed to be founded upon special local reasons, even if those local excep. 
tions prevail, as in the present case, in two·thirds of the United, Kingdom. 
The proposition itself needs little exposition or proof. It follows from the fact . 

, that, in every part of Europe, both religion 'and law were derived from the 
. same or similar sources. • 

, , 

leThe Pl'opos.ition that, by the general marriage law of ~urope, marriage 
could be oontracted by mere f1erba de prtesenti-' I take you for my husband' 
and" I take you for my wife,' without the intervention of any religious cere. 
mony at all, or ~lie presence of any minister ()f religion-may probably be more 
novel. It is howev.er established beyond all possibility of doubt by the famous 
judgment of Lord Stowell in Dalrymple v. Dalrymple. This judgment shQws 
that the well-known Scotch marriages, whioh have furnished so many incidents 
to romance" are not, ~ has, be~n supposed by some ·persons, an, ~pression of 
the re-action of Sootch Protestantism against the Roman Catholic doctrine that 
marriage ill a sacrament, but are a fragment, wLich still survives iJl Scotland. of 
tbe'old law which prevailed tbroughout. the whole of Christendom until it y88 
altered to some edent by the decrees of the Council of Trent in the countries 
which acknowledged the authori,ty of that Coun,cit 
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CI A very curious history attaches to the next proposition, that, by a local 

peculiarity of the mllnicipal.law of England, the pr~senoe of a priest in orders 
is necessary in England to the validity of a marriage pe,. 'Verba de prt1J8enti. 
The marriage law of England was, in the main, unwritten and undefined, nnd 
corresponded in the main with the general marriage law of Europe, down to .the 
year 1753, when the famous Act, known as Lord Hardwicke's Marriage Aot 
~26 Geo. II., cap. 83), was passed. Broadly speaking, this Act annulled all. 
irregular marriages exoept those of Quakers and Jews. It did not· extend to 
Ireland, nor to the Colonies, nor to British possessions abroad.' There, the 
English common . Inw, . or so much of it as had been introduced into each par-

. ticuIat' colony, remained in force. The Act, however, put a stop to irregular and 
clandestine marriages in England, and the learning connected with them thus 
came to be forgotten .. In Ireland they continued for reasons conoected with 
the unhappy condition of that country. In the year 1842, B man named Millis 

. was tried in Ireland for bigamy committed by him by marrying during the 
lifetime of a woman to whom he had been marrilild by iI. Presbyterian Minister 
in Ireland. His counseL said that the first marriage was void by the common 
law of England (which applied to the case), because, by tb':lt law, the presence 
of an episcopally ordained minister was essential to the validity of marriage. 
The Court of Queen's Benah in Ireland was equally divided in opinion on the 
subject,. and -the matter went up to the House of Lords. The House of Lords 
called for the opinions of the Judges, wbo, after much he$itation, gave it is their 
unanimous opinion tliat the presence of a minister episoopaUy ordained was 
necessary to the. validity' of the marriage, and that the man must therefore be 
aoquitted. The House of Lords was equally divided in opinion. Lord Brougham. 
Lord Denman and Lord Campbell disagreed with the Judges. The Lord 
Chancellor (Lord Lyndhurst), ~rd 'Cottenham, and Lord Abinger agreed with 
them. Upon this,' the maxim prtB8Umitur pro' negante was applied, and as the 
question was whether Millis was rightly convicted of bigamy, the answer given 
was that he was not. It follows from this that, though the highest Court of law 
in England has undoubtedly affirmed the principle stated, it has done so 
merely hy li.pplying a highly technical rule to the decision of a Court which 
happened to be equally divided. If the question had come before the House 
ih a different shape, th" presumption would have acted in the other direction, 
and the contrary principle would have been affirmed. It would be preSump. 
tuous in 'me to express an opinion as to whether the two Chancellors and the 
Lord Chief Justice of England, who took one side of the question, or the two 
Chancellors and the Lord Chief Baron', who took the opposite side, were right, 
I may observe, in pliSsing, that anyone who wishes to see the strength and 
the weakness of English law illustrated in the highest poasible d-egree would 
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do well to study this case. T~e ,repol'~ ?f it tills ,874 large oo~a~o pages,. in 
whioh, I think, hundreds of authorities must 'lave. been q~lOted on t.le one side 
and tbe other. Nowhere, 'on the one hand, oon there be found grenter learning, 
greater ability; greater power of argument and illustration. Nowhere. on the 
other band" will there bj:l found subjeots ,of such vast immediate practical interest, 
wrapped 80 closely in an obscurity which might.have been removed by 'two linell 
of legislation, nor an equal expenditure of every sort of mental resource with 
flo less satisfactory result in the shape of any definite conclusion. I shall not, 
however, detain your Lordship and the Council with any observations on this 
extraordinary case, .except for the purpose of introdnaingthe last of my pro-
positions, which is, that. it appears on tIle ,whole prohable that ,t.he exceptionlll 
incident which, as the House of Lords decided, attaches to the English common, 
law on the subjeot of marriaga did not form. an item in that Pal't of the oommon 
l;w which Englishmen carried with them ,into foreig~ countries. In. such a 
conflict of authority we may, I think, be per,mitted to doubt whether the doctrine, 
in q~estion did really -form part of the common law of England. lfit did, 
we must suppose, tQ, use the words of. Lord Br~)Ugham, "that England 
• !l'lone is the one solitary but prominent except~on to that law, that rule, tlJat 
• polity, that system' (which prevails 'all over the rest of Europe), C a~d alone 
'adopts a principle' not only irreconcilahle with, but in diametrical ho~tility 
• and opposition to~ the polity and t4e legal and ecclesi~stical iystem of all 

, 'Christian E,urope.' It wouhl furtll"er be necPs3ary to believe, in the -words 
of Lo~d Campbell, ~ that Quakers 'and Jews, believing they wer~ livjng 
• in a state of lawful mntl'imony, had ·been living in. a stn~e of concubinage, 
• and that their children, who had been !ui)posed to be legitimate, are ,nil to be 
'considpred. as bastard9.' Also,' that marriagelt performed by Presbyterian 
• ministers in England' (probably it IIliould be Ireland), • in India and other parts 
• of the Queen's dominions, whiph have been con~idered as lawful, are unlawful, 
, nnd that the pnrtieg arc living in n state of concubinage anel that their children 
c nre illegitimate.' It would be necessary to account for the fact that one ,of 
the most famous eases ever deeid~d on the subjeot (the CllSe of Lindo v . 
.Belw,ario) cxprElssly' reoognized and proceeded upon. the supposition of the 
existenoe, of a valid form of marriage amongst Jews, though it decideu th~t, in 
the partioul,ar case' before the Court, that f()rm hnd not boon 'Observed. It 
,vould b~ neCl'ssnry toncconnt for the fact that Lord Hardwicke's Marriage Act 
find '\"arlous reported cascs nssume the validity of such marriages as well 8S 

that of Quaker marriages. It would further be necessary to suppose that 'the 
English'settlers i.n Americ!1, nnd Englishmen resident in India, had entirely 
mistakf'D the law under which they lived, for there can be 'no doubt that. in 
.the United States, n1arringes witho'ut the intervention of any ecclesiastical cere. 
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money or the presence of a priest were and are regfll'ded as valid at oommon 
law, and it is equally certai~ ths't, for a great length of time, marriages were 
celebrated between English people in India otherwise than in the presence of 
episcopally ordained clergymen. . ' 

" I need not detain the Council with an aocount of the manner' in which 
these difficulties were dealt with by the gr~at authol'ititls who did not regar~ 
them as conclusive, or with the difficulties which attach to the opposite vie", a.nd 
which are stated with the utmost force by Ohief Justice Tindal, in delivering the 
opiniOJis of the Judges; but I must observe that the Judges who were unani. 
mous in thinking that a contract per verba de pr(J!senti was not 8:ctual marriage 
were equally unlinimous in the opinion that such a contract was at oommon 
law indissoluble, even by the consent of both parties, and that, but for 
Lord Hardwicke's Act, specific performanoe of it by a public and. regular cele-
bration of the marriage might uave been compelled. 

U The immediate inference which. I wish to draw l!pon these matters is a 
most important, though i,n a sense a somewhat narrow, one. ·It is tha~, 

'whether tIie peculiat'ity in question did or did not form part of the common 
law of England, it was not, at aU events, an item of that l)Or'tion of the com-

• mon law whioh the English carried wit.h them into India. '1'he general rule 
upon this matter is well known and perfectly reasonable. It is that English-
men carry with tbem in~o foreign countries in which they settle 80 much of 
the common law as is suitable to their circum$tances. It is almost too plain 
to . require illustration ihat that' part of the English common law which 
required tbe presence of a. priest in episcopal orders to. render a marriage 
valid would be altogether unsuitable to tho ~circumstl1nces of EnglishmE'n in 
such a country as this. in which ~t might,ln many oases. be all 'but physioally 

. impossible to fulfil the oondition in' question. Upon this point there is an 
E:xpress decision of the Supreme Oourt of Bombay. It is contained in a judg-
ment given by Sir Erskine Perry in the case of Me'Lean v. Oristall. The 
caee went up to the Privy Council afterwards. but was deoided upon II. differ-
ent ground . 

• , This review of the authorities on tlle subject seems to me to authorize the 
following statement :-'1'he law of Christian Europe in general,8.nd that part of 
the law of England in particular, which has 'been introduoed into India, regards 
the good faith and the intention of the parties, and not the form in which a 
marriage is oelebra.ted, as th~ prinoipal test of its validity. 1£ the deliberai£l 
ppinion of great bodies of men, expressed by their laws. is to be taken u an 
exponent of justice, equity and good conscience-and I know of DO better-this 

. Q 
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would appear to be the t.eaching o~ justice, equity r.nd good conscience upon 
the point in question'. To conclude what I !:ave t.o say on this head, I ought 
to remind your Lord-sh.ip of the intensity of the strain which, at the most memo-
rable period of European his~ory, this principle sustained and survived. I refer 
to what happened at the Reforma~ion. Christian Europe was then split in,to 
hostile camps, animated against each other by the most determined and des-
perate hostility. Such epithets as blasphemers and idolators were freely 
exchanged between the opposite parties: and the w~r~ between them carried 
fire nnd sword over every part of Europe, and over every sea in the world, 
for at least eighty years .. 'l'here was, however, one reproach which neither 
part.y in their 'highest exasperation levelled against; the otl\er. When they 
racked their ingenuity to discover names and phrases which wo'uld throw 
contempt on aU that their nntagoniRts held most sacred, they nevel:' went so 
far as to den)' the validity of each other's marriages. Protestants might speak 
of the mass inn way which Roman Catholics described as blasphemy. Cathoiics 
might apply to Protestants langllsge which they felt as an intolerable insult, 
b~t neither said to the other-' Your marriages are ,:oid; the ~omeri you call 
your wives are harlots, and the children born of them are bastards.' '1'he faqt· 
that, eVl'n at the height of the most furious religious excitement tl~at the world 
has ever seen, that .last reproach was spared in most cases (for I would not 
venture to say that there were no ex-ceptions) 'appears to me to bave been a 
practical triumph of justice, equity and good conscien~e; a. practical recognition 
of the fnct that religious differences do not go to the very foundations of 
human society. and that there are common principles of. union "Which lie too 4eep 
to be affected by theological disputes. Such, I think, are the principles lIy 
which thi8' matter should be go:verned. . . 

" I proceed to point out the way in whic11 they bear. a8 it seems to me. 
'upon the question ·put by the Progressive Brahmos to Mr. Cowie. 'l'he case 
which the Brahmos contempla.te is th:1.t of a newly formed body of persons 
llrofessing a. common religious belief, and known by a. common name. who 
have, for rrasons of their own. a<!opted forIps of marriage differing from those 
commonly in use. Are such marriages. Uiey ask, valid or not? A second 
question to which Mr. Cowie refers as being v~ry obscu~e is. whether, if a new. 
sect of Hindus formN itself in the' general Hindu body and adopts forms of 
marriage of its .own, those forms would be regarded as valid by the law admin-
istered by the High Courts? '1'he answer to the first question would determine 
the validity of the marriages of Progrellsive Brah!D0s apart from this Act. The 
answer to tile sC?ond question would determine the validity of the marriages of. 
the Adi-Brahmos. 
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or I should be inclined to answer tllese questions in the affirmative, but to 
couple that answer with qualifiJ8tionswhich render it obviously desirable that 
the matt~r should be dealt with by the Courts of Lnw,ns occasion requires, and 
not by the Legislature by a declaratory enactment. The line which, in my 

. judgment, should be drawn between. the provinces of direct and judicial legis-
lation is this. Each has its advantages. WIlen we are sure of our ground j 
when we·- ciearly under!ltand our objects; Wllel'e we are lnying down rules for 
institutions· with which we are fnmiliar.; where, ina word, we h:lte full 
experience to guide us, there can be- no doubt that direct legislation is best. It. 
is the shorter, simpler, more accessible, an~ more distinct of the two. Great, how-
ever, as these advantages are, there are cases hi. which they are counterbalanced 
by others which belong to judicial le~i~lll.tion. By leaving cases to be settled 
by C~Ul'ts of Law when and as they arise, tbe necessity f~r settling an im-
ml"nse number of cases at all is altogether avoidell. They settle themselves in 
a Datural way, by the good sense of the parties concerned.' In other cases, by 
delaying the decision ofa qucl!tion till it actually ariBes and by then deciding 
nothing mor~tban. is required by the circumstances of the particu,lar case, 
much needless discussion and irritation is avoided, and-which is far more 
important-the possibility of inflicting grave injury on classes of persolls ,,'hose 
interests are unknown to, or overlooked by, the Legislature is, to 0. great extent, 
avoided. I think that a person wllo should att~mpt to Jay do'\\'n by a declara-
tory Act gcn.eral principles 80J to tho conditions ullder which irregular Native 
.marriages M'e to be h~ld void or beld good, would be very rash. I .hould 
certainly entirely decline the responsibility of attempting to do so. An opinion 
may be given on a case clothed in all its circumstances; but. to draw up a 
general Native Marriage Law, ·deolaring what forms of marriage are, and what Ill'e • 
Dot, lalld, and within what limits, and by what means, existing forms may·law. 
fully be varied, would require an amount of knowledge and of wisdom which no 
human being possesses, and which no ratioral person<lould, for a moment, suppose 
himself to possess. 

I, }'or these reasons I think that the answer to the qUf!Btion put by the 
Hrahmos is one whiqb Bhould be given by the Courts of Law on particular 
CRses as they arise, not by the Legisluture; but I vellture to make some observn-' 
tions on the principles on which, as it appears to m~, they ought to be decided. 
How those principles would apply to any particular .case is a qUClltion on 
which I can, of course, express no opinion. The way in which the Courts would 
d~l with such a question, I think, would be somewilat as follows. 

"Taking, first, the case of an entirely new religious body witJ! marringe 
ceremonies of its OWD, they would proceed to consider b)' wba~ law the qllestion 
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of tbe validity of such marriages must be determined. The question assumes, 
'that the parties have renounced the Hindu reli6ion (I omit the mentto!l of the 
rest for the sake of brevity) and to be subject to no other pers~nal law. , 
'n~is they have a clear legal right to do, without incurring any penalty" 
both by Aot XXI of 1850 and by the la.w expla'ined in the case of Abraham 
v~ .Abraham. Questions hetwp-en them must, therefore, be determined according 
to justice, equity. and good oonscience. Is it, then, just or equitabl~, or accord-
ing to' good cClDscience, that if two of them make a cODtract of marriage, that 
contract should be beld to be'void ? I thin~ not. Most people regard mar· 
riage as a contr,act and .something ~ore, but I never yet heard of a~y one 
who denied that. it is, at all events, a contract, and by far the most im .. 
portnntof all contracts, It certainly is not regarded in this cou~try, in 
all cases,. as a cont~uct hetwp-en the pers'ons married, as it is in E';lrope; 
but it certainly is. regarded as, a contract between some persons"'"-the 
parents of the parties, or th.e parent of the girl al!-d the husband. What-
ever words we may choose to employ, it is clear that all the ~lements of. a 
contract, must. from the nature of the case, be found w~ereve~ a marriage 
occurs. '1'here must be an agreement alt to a oommon course. of conduct; there 
must be consideration for that agreement, and there must be, as the conse-
quence, a set of oorrelative rights and duties. Call this what you will-an institu-
tion, a state of life, a l'Iacrament, a religious duty. .It Ipay be any or all. of these, 
but it is a contraot too,and, in' the very nature of thing!\, it always must. be so~ 
Where, then, is tlie connecti?n between these two propositions--A. and B are 
not, under the Hindu, law. Therefore, A and B cannot enter into a binding 
oontract to !ive'together as husband and wife r It would, I' think, be.as 

• reasonable. to say that, because A and B are ,not Hindus, they cannot 
m'ake a binding contract of sale or of personal service. Surely, if any two 
propositions about justice can be' regarded as ·iQ.disputably true, they are 
these, It is just that people should be' able to enter into contracts for good 
purposes. It is just that they should perform such oontracts when they 
have been made. But, if this is admitted, it must inevitably follow that it is 
just t.hllt, t.l\1~y • should be ,able'to make,' and should be compelled to keep, 
when made, ri cOntract of marriage i and 'the fact that thcy arc not sub-
ject to Hindu or Muhammadan law would prove only that their .non.com~ 
pliance with Hindu or Muhammadan ceremonies did not invalidate their co~
tract, It is very f:ommon to enact that the observance of certain forms is 
\!ssential to the Vlllidity of certain contraots. In England, land must be con-
veyed hy a deed; oontraots of certain sorts must be in writing, and so on. This 
is peculiar~y true of marriages. The observance of special forms is directed by 
the laws of most.nations, thougb suoh forms were not, or, at least, used not to 
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~e, in most European countries (as I have s~own), essential to the validity, 
as distinguished from the regularity of the marriage. 'The manner ·of 
celebrating marriage, however, is matter of form. The intention and 
the capacity of tb~ parties to. contract is the essence; and if, as in British 
India, a person is able, at .llis pleasure, to exempt himself from the opera .. 
tiDn of the law which prescri.bes the form, it appears to me to follow, not that 
be is prevented from contracting at all, but that he ~ not obliged to contract 
in anyone particular manner. To say that people who have ceased to be 
Hindus cannot contract marriage because they cannot practise' the Hindu 
rites, seems to me like saying that, if a man were not subject to the statute of 
Frauds, he cO,uld not bind himself by a verbal contract to sell goodll worth 
£100, beMuse the Statute of Frauds says that such contracts must be iu wr1ting. 
The inference s'urely is directly the other wily. If a, certuin law p"re9cribes 
II. particular way of doing a' given act lawful in itself, and you hnppen not to 
be subject to that law, the result is, not that you cannot do the act at nU, ,but 
that you need not do the nct in that particular manner . 

.. I confess that I cannot see how this argument can be answered, except 
11y the a~s~rtion that, the Hindu,law is of such a nature that a person 
who by birth, imd race is subject to it is permanently incapacitated from 
contracting ma"rriage except under its forms. That is an intelligible pro. 
J.>osition, nnd would be true'if the Hindu law was a territorial la.w, lik~ 

the law of 'England, or the Penal Oode ,in India, or if it were & personal 
law from which a man could not withdraw himself; but this is preoise-
ly what it is not, a.nd to bold that it is wo:ild be to repeal Act XXI of 
1850, by inflicting a penalty, to wit, disa,bility to marry. upon persons who 
renounced the Hindu religion, and so much. of the Hindu law a8 is depend-
ent upon, and substantially indentical'wilh, it. Sir Henry Maine supposed that 
the omission in Act XXI of 1850 of nIl roference to the subject of mnl'-
'riage arose from inndvp.rtency or from too rigid an adherc~ce to the policy of 
dealing only with the immediate point which~quired decision. It may have' 
been so; but I am myself disposed to think that the authors of that Act • 
took account of the v('ry a!'gum~ntfll whi(lh I have stated, and agreed with 
me in thinking that, if' the matter 'ever came before the 'Courts. they 
would hold that, when a Dlan e~ercised the right 'assured ,to him by the Act, of 
changing his religion, he acquired, hy that very circumstance, t~le right to form 
a contract of marrillge in ways other than those authorized by Hindu law, 
Mr. Cowie's opinion seems to /l!i8urue that people have no l'ight to marrY, 
f'XCeIlt ander the provisions of some IIpl'Cific law \\'hicl~ I're8cribes for tbem a 
form of marriage. The c~s which I have quoted appear to me to establish, in 

a 
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the broadest w'ay and on t~e mOllt general principles/ thnt it is just, equ~tElble and 
• ac~ording to good conscience that all men should haves right,tomar~y, although 

the law to which they are subject may prl'lscribe t.he manner in which that right 
is to be exercised. In India, as we all agree, there is no fundamental common, , 
law, other than the law, of justice, equity and good ponscience, upon this subje?t. 
If a man is not a Hindu, not a Muhammadan, nor a Parsi, nor a Christian, nor 
Il. Jew, no fo~m of marriage is prescribed for him, by iaw. Does it follo~ that 
he cannot marry at all? . Certainly not. What follows is, that his rights must 
be determined by the general maxim that contracts for a lawful object, and 
made ~n go(')d consideration, are valid and must be performed; and I have yet to 
learn that marriage is, in: a general sense, unlawful or immoral, or that the 
pl'om"is,e to perform conjugal duties by the wife or husband is not a good consi .. 
deration"for the ,promise to perform reciprocal duties by the husband or w:ife. 

, . 
II It is of the utmost importance to add to this broad statement of principle, 

'anearnest caution against t4e supposition that it can or ought to be applied 
to practice :trithout qualifications, which greatly dimini~h its apparent 'latitude' 

. and simplicity. If justice, equity and good conscience require that people shoul~ 
Dot be debarred from marriage, they may also be s~id to make, ",ide, though 
certainly somewhat ngue, demands on the parties ",ho contract a marriage 
otherwise than according to establishedr\lles; and what those demands may be 
no ODe can, 1 think, undertake to say, until cases arise which raise the question. 
I will suggest a few poin~s, which will show the extreme delicacy of such 
questions, the impossibility of deciding them befOt'ehand, and' the uncertaihty 
which must in consequence attach to the validity of every marriage which 
is not ~oIemnized according to so~e well.known and established. rule.· In 
the first place, I thiftk that J ~dges Lefore whom the validity of such a 
marriage was brought into question' might .well take a view of the mode of 
celebrating marriage closely ~Dalogous to that which was t,aken by the twelve 
Judges in the caso of Reg. versus Millis as to the comm'on law of England: 

. 'rho Judges in that case though' that, though great latitude was allowed as to 
forms of marriage by the common law, the performance of some sort of' 
religious ceremony by a minister ordained in & particular way was essential 
to its validity~ Indilm ;fudges mi~ht ';'e11 say, in a~alogy to this, that, taking 
into account the habi~s and feelings of tIle Nnt~ves of thi~ country, and in par-
ticular, taking into account the fact that iii some cases marliage.contracts are 
made rather by the parents than by the parties, it is neither just nor equitable 
no~ according to good'conscien~e that a binding marriage should be' oontrllcted 
witbout any witnesses, any ceremonial, nny sort of social sanction derived from 
the habits of some booy of persons connected toge~her by common religious 
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belief or common social habits. Scotch law goes far when it enables a .man 
and woman to marry ~Ilch otLer by a few words exchanged in the course of-
a casual conversation; hl~t Anglo-Indian law, would go infinitely further, if it 
held that two people could, in that manner, convert their ohildren into man 
and wife. It may well be c~>Dsid~red equitable that, if such a thing is 'to be 
done at all, it should be done under the sanction of some degree of pu~licit.y, 
and according to some'mode of procedure known to" and practised by, a ~on. 
siderable number of persons. On such a point the Indian Judges might, 
perhaps, take as the"ir guide the case of the Jew and Quaker tparriages, nnd 
.say (as the Judges said in Beg. v. Millis) that the validity of t,hcse marriages 
in England was recognized, not because all marriages per "erba de prt1J8enli 
are valid, but because they were marringes performed' amongst classes of 
persoDs who h~d attained a recognized and peculiar position for their peculiar 

, religious' rites. If, the Court to'ok this view, they would have to adjust it to 
particular cases, and to be guided in so doing by particular facts. Th~y 
would have to try the question wllether this or thnt marriage had been con· 
tracted according to any knoW'D. rite whatever, nnd whether the body wbicn 
practised that rite had such a degree of unity and oonsistency as to deserve 
the name of a distinct sect or body of persons. The view they might take upon 
any of these questions might ,determide their view 'as to the validity of any 
given marriage or class of marriages. . ' 

" Anothet set ~f questions' would arise a8 to what are the' conditions 
essential to marriage, apart from the established laws of particular sects. 
Nothing is better establishedtban the principle that an immoral contract is' 
void. But in the matter of marriages between Natives of India regulated by 
no personal law, what is immoral? Is polygamy immoral? Is polyandry 
immoral? Is' permanence' of the essence of marriage? Again, how is th!3' 

.question of prohibited degrees to be solved? I mention these difficulties 
as instances of the extraordinary difficultits nnd uncortainties with which 
the whole subject of irregular marriages is surrounded. I do not/t all say that 
these questions are insoluble. Many of them probably might be 8~lved if they were 
brought before a Oourt of law in a. regular manner, and in some individual case 
which could be considered in all its Cliroumstances, and with reference to all the 
matters which might be found to bear upon, it. For instance, I can well under-
stand an Indian Oourt holding that, in the case of marriages which, If valid 
at all, are valid on]y as contracts, and not under any positive,law, they could 
,Dot recognize polygamy as moral; I can also understand that they might bold 
that such a marriage must have reference to some recognized rijles as to prohi-
bited degrees, though difficulties might, no doubt, arise which a Court of Justice 
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could hardly solve. ltis, ll(~wever, unnecessary to go minutely into the 
• subject. My own opinion is, that, if a con.siderable body of mon, bound 

together by common opinions and known by a common name, appeared 
to be in the habit of celebrating marriages according to forms and on 
terms unobjectionable in themselves, the 'CO~lTts ought to recognize such 
marriages ,as valid, though, in any particular case, there might, be cir-

'cumstances which do not suggest t.hemselves to ~y ~ind and which 
would invalidate the marriage. The fixity of the sect, the propriety of 
its forms, and, the propriety of its terms, would aU have to be con-
sidered by the COlut., I think, in short, that, though it, cannot be 

. affirmed with confidence, on the one hand, that all persons who are nof 
HindUs, &c., can marry in any way which sufficiently expresses their intentions, 
and on w'hatever terms t11ey think proper, it may also be affirmed that a 
marriage between persons so situated would be valid, unless circumstanQes 
existed which led the Courts to trelt it as invalid; but if pressed to say what 
those circumstances are, I should be unable to answer the question, unless I 
had the facts of some particular case brought fully before me .. 

'! I could, if time would permit, show at length that the case of the recog-
nition of the validity of Quaker marriages in England confirms this view with 
singular exactness, but I pass over this in order to refer to a precedent of more 
immediate app}icp.tion, which, I must own, appears to me conclusive. 

. . . '.' 

.. It is the cnse of marriages betweel'J. Native Christians befor~ 1851, wh".ln 
·the Aet 14 & 15 Vic., cap. 40, "as passed. That Act hlld sElveral objects, the 
, most. important of which was to provide a form of marriage' where one or 
both of the partie~ is or are a person professing the Christian religion.' It was 
followed by a good deal of Indian legislation-V of 1852, XXV of 1864<, Ilnd Vof 
iS65-Acts which, I hope, will soon be consolidated into a single enactment. 
Act V of 1865 prohibits, for the future, -irregular marriages betwt\en Chris: 
tians, though 14 & 15 Vic., cap. 40, protects all marriages ~hich would have 
been valid w~thout it, and confirms all marriages celebrated by laymen before 
it was pll.lllleu. ~ t was, however, the first express enactment which provided 
Native Christi8Ili1 with any form of marriage at all, though there were Native 
Christiuns in India long before 1e51. I say nothing of the Roman Catholic 
communities, which were in existence long ber{)re the rise of the British power, 
anel might, no doubt, claim to have their marriages recognized on the ground 
that they are a valid custom. But there have been large numbers of 'Protestant 
conversions of a much mOl'e recent date, aud mnrriages took place amongst th~ 
oonverts often, as I am informed, in a very irl'egular manner. W· ere all these 
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marriages void, or were they good? The assertion that they were void would be 
so repugnp.nt to every prinoiple bearing' on the subject that I need not disouss • 
it. I cannot imagine a more ignominious position for any Government than 
that of being exposed to suoh a reproaoh as this. Your own countrymen oon-
verted these people to your own religion, and your law rewa~ds their oOllversion 
by annulling their marriages oontracted according to your own forms, and 
bastardizing their issue ·born of those marriages. I am, then, entitled to assume 
that these marriages were valid; but by what law were they valid? ,I say they 
were valid by the law of justice, equity and good conscience, which, as I have 
shown, would apply to the Brahmo marriages. There is no other law which 
meets the case. Oertainly Hindu law does not, nor does the law of England, for 
the domicile of the parties was not En~lish. If it is said that they were valid 
by.Christian law or the law of the Christian Church, 1 reply that the expression 
is improper and, indeed, unmeaning. Christianity is a system of religious 
belief, and imposes, not legal, but moral and religious obligations. The Christian 
Church in this country is a voluntary association, or rather a ~0mmon name 
for a number of voluntary associations, and the rules of the different bodies 
to which the name is applied are binding ooly as contracts upon those who 
agree to observe them. If, therefore, it is said that these marringes are valid 
by Christian law,. that expression must mean that they are v&\lid, because by the 
law of justice, 'equity and good conscience the parties have a right, if tbey 
please, to contract to live according to Christian practices and ilabits j and if 
this is conceded, I do not know why they should not have had a right to make 
such a contract,' although the~ might not have adopted Christianity . 

.. It appears to me impossible to' draw any line between the Drahmo mar-
ri&ges and the marriages of Native Christians beror", the year 1851. I cannot 
believe that Hindus who deserted Hinduism and adopted Christianity thereupon 
acquired a right to marry in a manner foreign to Elindu notions, whereas Hindus 
who deserted Hinduism and did not adopt Christianity thereupon came under a 
disability of contracting marriage 0!l any terms whatever. The onl~ possible way 
of justifying such an opinion would be by making, in some form or other, the as-
sertion-which, no doubt, II great many people would like to make-'Chri.till.uiL". 
is true and every other creed is false. Therefore, if a man becomes a Christiau, 
he shall be favoured in every possible way. If be continues to be a Hindu 
or a Muhammadan, he IIha11 be left alone. If he becomes an infidel or seta up. 
a new religion for himself, he sball be amicted by every sort of disability 
which the law can impose.' To express sllch a principle clearly is to 
refute it. We have no right to legislate, and the Courts have no right to 
decide, on the principle that any system of religious belief or disbelief what-

I 
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ever is either true or false. Our business is to do equal justi~ to all, in-
• dependently of tl)eir. comparative claims to t~uth. EV'ery o~e wilo ~flirms the validit.y of Native Ohristian marriages before 1851 must either admit the 

validity of the Brahmo marriages, or 'he must affirm that, by the law of ' 
British India, Ohristian~ty occupies a peculiar and dominant position; that it 
constitutes one of several caRtes, within the pale ~f anyone of whioh are to be 
found law and civil rights. whilst, for th~e who are 'outside, of them all, no 
civil rights are possible. This is a position in whioh, as it seems to ~e, no 
Ohristian can wish to see his religion placed. It would make it a party to a conspiracy to persecute' -between four or five dominant creeds, each denying 
the truth of all the rest, but all combining against those who deny t~e truth 
of them all. 

U It may be asked, if this view of the law is correct, what is the necessity 
for tllis Bill? Wby not Jesve the various sects as they grow up to take their 
chance under the cover of this general principle? Tlie answer is that, though 
tho view in 4ueation is my view, it is not the view of the late Advocate General. It is lurt:ounded, t\S I have pointed out, by uncertainties and difficulties, ~nd, 
in a matter of this kind, uncertainty is the worst of evils. 1 consider tllat, the 
persons to wbom this Bill will apply have precisely the same right to have a 
distinct and indisputable form of marriage provided for them,'as the Native 
Ohristians' bad. for whom such a form of marriage waH provided by the Acts of 
1852, 1864, and 1865. 

U I now come to the last point on which I sh~ll have to address your Lord-
ship 'and tbe Oouncil. It relates to that part of the saving section which 8,pplies to, and which is intended to save, such rights as may belong to what 1 may 
call the dissenting sects of Hindus, of whic~ the Adi-Brahma-Samaja may be re-garded as a specimen. The validity of the marrlages of such bodies is obviously 
to be determined by the Hindu law by which the members of the sect elect to nbide. It would be presumptuous in me to express an opinion on the· question wbether the 'Hindu law would treat such riuuTiages as valid, nnd, if so, under what }imit.nt.ions. But I wish to make Rome remarks on the RuhjPct which T 
think will be found to have an important bearing on the questic;m. The inform-ation received in connection with this Bill, and the great general increase which 
lu,s of late years taken place in our knowledge of Nathe religions and instit~
tions, 'h,_ brought to ligbt the fact that there is far more variety and far l~B8 im-mobility about tbem tban was formerly supposed to be the case. Our predeces-Ion looked upon the Hindu religion 88 one definite thing, and regarded the cutes 
and other institutions connected with it as universal and capable of a simple 
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classification. Experience has shown that this is as far as possible from being 
the case, tnat the Hindu religio..l can no more be described as one than the 
Christian religion, and that, in common with most 'other creeds which have 
extended over any considerable section of the human race, it has a tendency 
to throw off sects of all kinds, and to generate customs even more numerous than 
the bodies which may be regarde~ as distinct religious sects. The Sikhs are, 
perhhps, as prominent an instance as can be ginn of this, Rnd I may add 
that, within a very few years, as we all know, the Kukas have est11blished them-
selves as an off-shoot of the Sikhs. I apprehend, indeed, that there w'JUld not 
be much danger in affirming that the facility with which new sects form them-
selves, establish cu~t?ms of their own adapted to the varJing circumstanoes 
of the time and country, and yet continue in some sense or other to be, and to 
be considered, as Hindus, is one of .the most characteristic features of Hinduism. 
English law is the very antithesis to this. The first rule as to the validity of 
a custom is this-' It must have been used so long that the memory of man 
runneth not to the contrary.' Now, tb'e memory of man runneth, according to 
EnglisH n'otions, to a particular point (I need not here enquire precisely what 
point) in the reign of Richard the First j that is, to the end of the twelfth cen-
tury, or, at present, for not much less than seven hundred years. No one, of 
course, would slly that this ruJe ought to be applied to India. Its rational 
equivalent would be, that usage for a considerable period of time, usage 
of which the origin cannot be traced, is essential to the vlllidity'of " custom. 
I mu,st say that even such a rule as this Ilppears to me to be open 
to very great question, if it is to be applied to such a subject as 
the validity of particular forms of marriage. . I hope that any Court 
of law in India 'Would heaiiate long, and look cautiously at the possible 
consequences of their decision, before they decided that a mardage. was 
void merely becauso it 'Was c~ebrated according to tht! rites of a Hindu 
or other religious sect of recent origin. Surely it would be monstrous 
to deprive the Hindu religion, by judicilll decisioDs, of what has hitherto 
been its most characteristic feature-its power of adapting itael£ 
to circnmstaMfO'A. It would, I should suy. be a less evil to hold that 
the most irregular marriage 'Was regular tban to bastardize, for instance, the 
whole Sikh community. on tbe grpuud that an English Oourt considered that 
the Sikhs were not orthodox Hindus. Yet thidconscquence soomed to 
Sir Henry Maine to be 80 closely connected' \vith Mr. Cowie's opinion that he 
distinctly referred to it, and declared, on the strength of" it, that Mr: Cowie's 
principle was oue • of most formidable conaequence.' I mny be asked where the 
Court should draw the line P I aoswer that I do not know, hut that, if such a 
question is me~nt to suggest that DO line can be drawn, it shows ignorance of tbe . . 
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nature of o~e of the most important functions of Oourts of Juatice. It ia their 
duty-and it is impossible to imagine one of greater delicacy' or impurtanoe-to 
decide questions of degree: questions of more or less, questions in which circum-
stances impossible to foresee modify the application of general principles in an 
unexpected manner. This is the case in all parts of the world, 'but I can 
imagine no country in whioh such a' function can be either so important or 
so delicate as it is in India. Give a specific case, and it is possible to say what 
are the leading circumstances in it which enable the Oourt to give judg. 
ment upon it. Try to lay down a.general rule beforehand. or try t.o say,' 
before the case actually'occurs, what the effect of tpe addition:' or sub. 
traction of various oircumstances would be, and you may find it impossible 
to do so. 'To show how immensely important it is to be 'cautious to the ex-. 
treme in tbis, matter. I would refer to a case which has been suggested to me by 
my hon.'ble friend Mr. Robinson. It is the case of the Nayars on the coast of 
Malabar. Amongst the Nayars there is, Mr. Robinson tells me, legally speaking, 
no such tbing as marriage at all. On tlie principle that you c8Jlnot tell who is 
a child'~ father, the rule of inheritance is, that the sister's son inherits.' I am 
also told by Mr. Robinson, who has great special~nowledge of the subject, that, 
in spite of this oustom, marriage is practically as common and as binding 
amongst the Nayars as in many other raccs. T~e connections which they form 
usually last for life. and are marked by a great degree of mutual fidelity. 
Mnny of them, I am t.old, feel that this way of life is degraded and bad. They 
wish for the institution of marriage. '1'hey cannot, of course, accept it at our 
hands, and it would hardly occur to them to ask relief of this Council. Suppose 
that they were to adopt marriage oustoms of their own, not, indeed, regulated by 
our notions, but founded on principles which to them might appear natural I 
Why. should our Courts treat such marriages as void? Why should they bind 
upon the Nayn1'8 a custom which, acoording to-Our principles, is hideous and un-
natural, mere!y because they do not propose to escape from it, by the precise 
road which we should be inclined to point out? If it were not for English law. 
and English. Courts, no difficulty would have arisen on matters like these. 
New scots which might have arisen would have adopted their own usages, and 
would have lived or died according to the degree of vitali~y which they might 
contain. Their marriages and otber oustoms would, if they lasted, have taken 
their place amongst the oUier customs 01 the country, and would have bee~ 
treated as equally valid with those which are in more general use. Why ahould 
we interfere with this state of . things? Why should we oonstitute oursel~es 
guardians of Dindu orthodoxy? Why should we determine at}ill what is, or is 
not, orthodox, according to Hindu notions? Why should we interfere with the 
natural course of events?· There can, I imagine, be but one aDawer to these 
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question~. namely, that no course can be more unwise, more opposed to 
our settled policy, more unpopular with the Natives, or more unjust. All 
that can be said for it is, that it is more or less favoured by certain 
analogies which may be drawn from a part of Englit;h law which has loss 
in common with India than almost any other part of it. It is upon these 
grounds, my Lord, that I think it impossible to lay down, beforehand, 
with any approach to completeness, all the essentials to the formation of 
It Dew nnd valid custom as to marriage. It is possible to affirm, in general, 
that the mere fact that a Hindu sect is of recent origin. and that it has 
adopted forms of celebrating marriage differing from those commonly in use. 
~re not sufficient to prevent such marriages from Laing held valid by Hindu 
Jaw as interpreted and" administered hy our Courts. 'I'he application of this 
general principle to particular cases cannot, of course, be made without a full 
inquiry into the circumstanoes of the particular case, and it would obvious· 
ly be "improper for me, on this occasion, to enter upon such an inquiry in rela. 
tion to what is called the Adi.Brahma·Samaja. 

" I have been informed thnt some of my hon'ble friends wish that this Bill 
should not be passed to-day. but that its consideration should be delayed, for 
what length of time I cannot say. r.I.'beir reRson for making this proposal is 
that sufficient time has not as yet been afforded since tlie pUblioation of tho 
Bill, as at prelent framed, for the expretlsiQ.Il of public, and especially of Native, 
opinion upon this subject. I cannot agrt"e in this view of the case. The 
question now before"the Council is substantially the sam~ as "that upon which 
Nativp. opinion Willi 80 freely expressed three or four years ago. r.I.'his Rill has 
been before the puhlio in Bengal at lenst for a month, and a considerable ex· 
pression of opinion upon its provisions has taken place, which, as far as it goes, 
has been favourable to the Bill. r.I.'he Council must also bear in mind the fllct 
that the Bill is not a measure 'of detail. It 'is a matter of principle upon 
which, arter all, the Council must decide, and as to which it has now 8S 

good materials for decision as it is ever likely to have. I see no advllntagc, 
hut great inconvenience, in soliciting objections to the principle or 11 m(,88ure 
t\pon which it is idle to expect unanimity amongst the Native populn. 
tions. The real substantial objection to this Bill is, thnt it recognizes the 
fact that a considerable number .or persons havft left tht-ir old religious, 
nnd that they bad a right to do so. No doubt many persons have that feel. 
ing, and do object to the principle of this Bill as they objected to the prin. 
ciple of Act"XXI of 1860; but surely this is"an ohjection to which the Govern. 
\Dent cannot possibly give way, whoever m'ly entertain it, and what URe can 
there be in provoking tl.Je expression of an objection· to w hieh we do not intend 
to give woy ? " • 
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" I hope, t!>O, that the Oouncil will recollect that a delay in passing this 
measure is a substantial and very heavy grievance upon the persons principally 
interested in the Bill. They have been kept in suspense for four years, and I 
submit that it will be a grievous hardship upon them to suffer 'the matter to be 
again postponed. . 

CI'rhere isa personal matter on which I must say a word, though I can only 
place myself in the,hands of the Oouncil. In the course of my communica. 
tions with the different persons interested in this Bill, I have, as far as it was, 
in my power to do so, pledged t.he Government to the measure, and promised 
that it should be enacted. Of course I could not, nor could the Executive 
Government, answer for the Council, but I think that the fact is one which 
should be before the Council for their consideration in giving their decision on 
the subject. Of course they will attach to it Buch weight as they think right, 
and no more . 

.. The amendments, of which I have given notice, are not, I believe, object-
ed to by my h'on'ble friends. Their proposal is that the passing of the Bill 
as amended should be deferred . 

.. These, my Lord, are the observations wbich I have to make on this im-
portant Bill." 

The Motion was put and Dereed-to. 

The Hon'ble MR. STEPHEN also moved the following amendments: _ 

"That the following new section be inserted after the preamble as seotion 
I, and that the numbers of the subsequent sections be altered accoi'dingly :-

" , I.-This Act eitends to t,he whole or British India, and shall come into force OD tbe 
palsing thereof.' 

II That clause (4) of the present section 1 be altered to stand as follows :-

.. , (4). The parties must not Le related to each other in any degree of oonsanguinity or 
affinity which w..tuld, according to any lllw to which either of them it subjeot, render a marriage 
betw~n them iI1E"g"l. 

"'lit ProtIilO.-No' such law or custom; other than one relating to cOD8&nguinity or 
affinity, shall prevent them from marrying. 

'" 9"tl Prol1i.o.-No law or oustom u to ootleanguinity shall prevent them from marrying, 
un)p88 a ~)ationahip can be traced' between the parties through BOme commOD anceetor, who 
stands to eaoh of them in a nearer relationlhip than that of great-great-grand.father or great-
great-grand-mother, or unless ODe of the partiea is the lineal anceator, or the brother or ai,ter 
of lome liueal anoe.tor, of the other.', , 

• 
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cr That in the present sections 3,5, 6 and 7, instead of. the words C five 
days,' the words r fourteen days' be substituted. 

"That the words' unless she 'is a. widow' be inserted after the word 
C guardian,' in line 8 of the present section 9. 

"That the following be substituted for the present section 20: -

" , 20.-AIJ persons who have heretoforecontraoted marriages in the presence of at least two 
witnesses, according to any form whatever, may at allY time, previous to the ht January, 1878, 
have SlIch Qlarriages registered under this Act, and suoh marriage. shall thereupon be deemed 
to be and to have been &I valid as if they had been oontracted and solemnized under this Act: 
Providp.d that persons who register marrialr8s under this section must, on suoh registry, sign 
a declaration in the form given in the fourth sohedule to this Aot. 

'" No marriage shall be registered under this section, unle88conditionl (1), (8) and (4) of 
section two were oomplied with; and no suoh marriage shall be registered under this seotion 
if, dllrillg its continuance, eithAr party bas oonti'acted a 8ubsequent marriage.' 

"And that the schedules be amended in 8ccordance with the foregoing 
amendments." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'bla MR. STEPHEN then moved that the BUl 8S amended, together 
with the amendments now agreed to, be passed. 

Th~ Hon'ble Ma. INGLIS said :_U With Your Lordship's permisllion I beg 
to move that this Bill be recommitted, and referred for report to the several 
Local Governments,·in order that we may obtain the opinion of the Native 
public on its provisions. 

II I wish to state here that I agree with tile Hon'ble Mr. Stephen that a 
Marriage Bill such as that proposed by him, to give validity to the marriages of 
the Progressive Brahmos, should be passed; but while I agree with him 80 fal', 
I am decidedly of opiruon that, in the settlement of the details of luch a Bill, 
we should not only invite, but should seek, the assistance of Native n(ivioe. 
If we do not do this, I fear there is reason to apprehend that, unintentionally 
doubtless, we shall open a door to many abuses we cannot now foresee, but which 
may hereafter cause much trouble and misconstJuction. I think that free and 
unreserved communication with the Native public would prevent our falling 
into mistakes of this kind. 

II I signed our report on the Bill with much reluctance, and on the dis-
tinct understanding that the Bill was to be published In the gazette, in order 

• 
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tHat, before it was again brought before this. Council for consideration, ~he 
Native community of all classes and creeds q\lOuld have .ample opportqmty 
given them to E'Kpress' their op~nion on it, and to offer' suggestions for its amend-
ment or alteration. . 

" 'rh~ Bill introduces, for the whole of British India, an entirely new mar-
riage law, entailing consequences certainly opposed to the feelings of the major-
ity .of our Native fellow-subjects, and c.ontains provisions on which I am at 
present quite unable to form a decided opinion, and on which, b~fore I give 
my final vote for the Bill, I should like t.o have time to consult my Native 
friends . 

.. For instance, the only material diffeI:ence between this Dill and that in-
troduced by Mr. Maine, whioh was universally condemned, is that it requires a 
declaration from anyone desirous of being married under its provisions that he 
does not profess the Christian, Jewish, Hindu, Muhammadan, Parsi, Buddhist, 
Sikh or Jaina religion. 

U The Bonthle Mr. Stephen, as I understand, holds that this declaration will 
. not b~ made by anyone who has not, after. full thought and reflection, deter-

mined to abandon for ever the particular one of these religions in which he was 
brought up; and further, that such a declaration will for ever bar the return of 
the peraon making it to the religious communion he then states he does not 
belong to; that it i~, in fact, a lasting and binding renunciation on·his part 
of his former r~ligious persuasion, and that, consequently, the dangers. antici. 
pated -from Mr. Maine's Bill have been avoided in this one, 

H Now, I am unable to agree in t.his opinion. I am doubtful as to what the 
effect on the social position of a Hindu, Sikh or Buddhist·would be of a mere 
declaration before a Marriage Registrar, probably of a different race or casfu 
from himself, that he does not profess the Binda, t3ikh or Buddhist religion. 
I doubLwhether such a declaration, made under suchcircumlltances, would 
excluqe him perma.nently from his caste, or, indeed, that it would carry any 
~O(~j/l.l pem..1t.ip.!; with it . 

. .. If the effect of such a declaration is not to perma~ently exclude the mlln 
ma.king it f~m his caste, and ",ould not of itself prevent his resuming, immedi-
ately after the marriage, his previous position in the cbmmunity he belongs to, 
then it will llave little or no force at all, and would not operate to deter a man 
from. contracting a marriage he was bent on, but could not compass expept under 
tb~ hoonse afforded by this Bill; so that the Bill differs very little in fact from that 
formerly introdqced by Mr. Maine: for if, notwithstan?ing the declaration 

• 
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required, a 'man may obtain for himself a m'llTiage law altogether at variance 
with the feelings of his brethren, and opposed to their religious tenets, while 
it entails on his children new Jaws relating 'to mal'riage and inheritance, and 
still remain a member of the Hindu, Sikh or Buddhist communities, then it 
seems to me that the objeotions urged against Mr. Maine's Bill apply with 
almost eqnal force to this. 

" I need Dot refer to the arguments against such a Bill. They have been 
fairly and fully stated just now by the Hon'hle Mr. Stephen, and al'O contained 
at length ill the reports submitted by the Local Governments, which have bepn 
seen by all the Members of this CQuncil. 

" It may be replied that section 22 of the Bill'renders the perllons making 
a false declaration under it liable to punishment under the Indian 'Penal Code; 
but this section would not oover the cases I now refer to : it would be impossible 
to prove that the declaration was false; the man 'would say, it was true that on 
the date I made that declaration I did not profess the Sikh religion, bllt 
since then I have reconsidered the matter~ made the necessary offeringll, given 
the usual dinner, and have returned to'my former faith. 

CI Again, it seems to me deserting of serious consideration whether the fa-
ciliti~s afforded by the Act for olandestine marriages may not cause serions evil!!. 
I think there is ground to fel\r that advantage might be taken of them by da-
signing parties to entrap young lads of family position, infatuated with some 
dancing girl, and utterly reckless of consequences, into a marriAge which cnn 
only end in disgrace and ruin. The extr!lordinar! influence frequently obtained 
by women of this olass over young men is well known to all who IJlll'e seen 
much of Native life. Men under such influences would not, I believe, hesitate 
a moment, while their frenzy lasted, to make the declartlti~n required 1>1 the 
Act in order to obtain their ends. 

, 
" It must be remembered, too; when considering how far the Act mny be 

abused in this manner, that a marriage under its provisiolls will he n "pry 
different matter from the half-ml1rriages now occasionally oootrll.clcU uy ladl'> 
under such eircumstances and influences. Their after-life ill not DlnteJ'ially 
affected by them j but a marriage under this Act, once declared to be binding I,y 
the Registrnr, cannot be dissolved, except unuer the provilioDS of Ule Indian 
Divorce Act. The man can contract no other marriage during the woman's 
life-time and the children born after the mnrriage .inherit under the Indian 

, . ' 

Succession Act. 
L • 
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u i feel that I am at present quite unable, without consulting Native opinion, 
to say how thes~ questions should be snswered, or how other provisions in the 
Bill, which militate against Native habits of tho\lght and feeling, will be viewed 
by our Native fellow-subjects; 'but I think I have said enough to show that it.is 
very ne~ssary we should have their opinion on the details of the Bill before it 
receives your Lordship's assent. . , 

" A. yet the people of the country have not had this opportunity given to 
them. The original Bill, the only one on which the opinions of the Natives 
of the country has been asked" was received throughout India with the strongest 
expression of disapproval from all classes of our Native fellow-subjects, and 
W81 accordingly given up. In its place the Brahma Marriage Bill was substi-
tuted which was on tho eve of passing last year, when, owing to the remon-
strance made against it by the membt!rs of the Adbi-Brahma.Samaja, it was 
withdrawn, and the ,Bill now. before us substituted in its place, which was 
published for the first time about three weeks ago. 

"If the Bill were a mere Stamp Act, or one for consolidating the Regula-
tions relating to the Civil 'Courts, or something of that kind, I would not press 
for delay; but as it is one which may affect very seriuusly the private 
life, of the whole Native community, as it' is certainly liable to miscon-
struction, and as the full effect of some of its provisions cannot be pre-
dicated by us now, I think it advisable that it sbould, before it becomes law, 
be subject to the freest discussion, and that the Bill itself, together with 
the speech of the Hon'ble Mr. Stephen explaining the reasons which have led to 
its introduction, should be made generally known through the Local Govern-
ments to the Native public of India, in order that their opinion on its provisions 
Dlay be obtained and carefully considered before we come to a final determina-
tion on it. . 

" I think it certaln that if this is done, and full time is giv{'n"the Bill bei.ng 
circulated, 8S I propose, throughout the country, we shall receive many very 
valuable suggestions for its improvement and amendment. I trust, therefore, that 
the Oouncil will grant the delay I ask for." 

'1'he llon'ble MR. COCKERILL said :-" I fully approve of the pri~ciple of this 
Bill; and, as at pl'E:llent advised, I am entirely at one with the hon'ble and learned 
mover as to the form in whioh it is proposed to give effect to that principle. 
I do not share the apprehensions suggested in the remarks of the 18st speaker 
I\S to the tendency of the Bill to bring trouble and disgrace into respectable 
fa.mjlies, by promoting or fncilitating disreputable marriages. It does not 
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admit of the contracting of marriages where the male party thereto is of less 
than eigbtc.en years of age, has nd, in fact, attaine~ his legal majority. 

" Now, I think that every man in such a position must be left to the exeroise 
of his own free will, and that the further imposition or maintenance of legal 
restraints on such exercise is unnecessary and impolitic. ' . 

" In Western oountries, where no sucb legal restraints have ever existed, 
disreputable marriages of the kind apprehended by my' hon'ble friend (Mr. 
In~lis) are' of comparatively rare occurrence; social oonsiderations, family 
influence, and regard for the credit and reputation of the familY.Dame-these 
prove sufficitmt deter,rents, and I do not think that, here, suoh restraining in-
fluences are likely to be in any degree less effective. 

"I do not therefore think that any cau~e has yet been shown which 
should prevent 11S from eventually passing the present Bill into law; but 
I am also of opinion that, under all the circumstances of the case, the time 
for its enactment has not yet arrived, and I concur in the view of my 
hon'ble friend (Mr. Inglis) that its further postponement is necessary. It 
is true that, the project of relieving, by special legislation, certain persons 
who are assumed to be' under legal disabilities in regard to their marriages 
has for a very long time been under discussion, and it may well be conoeded 
that the applioation of a remedy is extremely urgent; but it is also true that 
the Bill, in its presen't shape, represents the third phase of the attempt to legis-
lat~ in this very important matter, and that circumstance alone should, in my 
jUdgment, const.rain us to proceed with extreme caution; for the slightest re-
flection on the radical changes which the measure has already undergone dur-
ing its progress through Committees must show conclusively how vel'y im-
perfect the information on which we have acted has been, and how completely 
dependent we are, in the considera.tion of such a matter, on the opinions of the 
Natives of this country . 

.. It is said ·that so much time has already been expended on this measure 
that weare not Justified in allowing further deldY to take place; that "I' 
have admitted the existing evil, and we are bound to apply a remedy without 
loss of time. I hold that, whatever may be the evil of dtllay" the danger of 
precipitancy in such a matter is much greater, and that this has been clearly 
deD!onstrated by the circumstances of the present legislation; for, as bas 
been remarked by the last speaker, 'only If, few months ago we were on the 
point of passing the Bill in its last preceding form; it was by the merest ac-
cident tbat we escaped placing on the St,atute-book an enactment wbich we 
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an now agree would have been very unsuitable : yet the B~ll, in that form, 
bad been so fully discussed that it was th )ught ripe for enactment, and the 
motion for its passing into law had been entered on the List of nusiness. It 
was positively at the eleventh hour only that a pressing remonstrance reached 
the hand of the learned mover, and so arrested the consummation of the 
enactment tn its then proposed form. . . 

" It is admitted by the hon'ble and learned mover that the present form of 
the Bill has been before the public for little more than a month; so sensible 
,vere the n1embers of the 'Select Committee of the necessity-having regard to 
the previous 'history of the proposed legislatioD:-of giving tim~ and opportunity 
for an expression of public opinion upon their latest conolusion in this matter 
that, in their report ·on th~ Bill, they recommended its publication in the official 
Gazette. . . 

IC Scarcely more than three w!'leks have elapsed since it was so. published ; and 
when we take into cOllsid!'ration the limited circulation of the Gazette of India. 
and the delay which must take place ere its publications are extended over Ii 
wider area by transfer to the various local Gazettes, we must realize We fact 
tllat to proceed 'with thiR Bill now is to reduce its previ?us public!l:tion to nn 
empty and useleRs formaiit.y; and that, were the Members of the Select Com-
mittee' who made that rpcommendntion now to assent to the immediate passing 
of the Bill, they would, by so doing, stultify their previous action in the Dlatt~r . 

.. On these considt'mtions I shall support the amendment." 

The Hon'bie MR. BULLEN SMITH desh'ed to record his entire concurrence 
in the views which had been expressed by the last two speakers. It might 
be, and certainly was, a matter of great regret that any body of men should 
labour undel' disabilities &0 great as those which had been put so clearly before 
the Council, by tlle Bon'ble Mr. Stephen. But, at the same time, he 
(Mn, BULLEN SMITH) was disposed to consider it a still greater ev.il tllat anything 
RBvouring of precipitate legislation should emanate from this Council. Be oon-
sidered it a minor evil tnat an important, but still somewhat small, body, who 
were specia.lly interested in the IIpeedypassing of this Bill, and who had alrea.dy 
remained for a considerable period in the oondition which had been described •. 
should continue to remain in that condition for a short time longer than that a 
oharge of precipitance should be applied to this measure, such as had been som~
times applied to measures of a different ollli.~aoter which had emanated from 
this Council. As his hon'ble friend, Mr. Cockerell, bad said, any publication 
of the Bill which could bave taken pl~ce since the Select Committee had signed 
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their report on the 21st of last month could not have been a pUblication of any 
effect in the sense of making the provisions of this Bill known throughout the 
length and breadth of this country to every part of which it was to apply; 
and therefore, whilst recognizing to the full the regretfulness that any body 
of men should labour under a disability of this kind, he (MR. BULLEN BlUTH) 
~oncurred in asking for further time, inasmuch 8S, ,if this measure were passed 
now, it might involve the still greater evil to which he had referred. 

'1'he Hon'ble MR. STEWART desit-ed to say that he also concurred 
with the Hon'ble Mr. Stephen in the expediency, if not necessity, of this 
measure; but, for the reasons which had been stated by the three preceding 
speakers, he thought that the delay which was asked for, was advisable, and 
he should therefore vote against the motion before the Council. 

The Hon'ble Mr. CHAPMAN said :-" I am constrained to vote against the 
immediate passing of this Bill. 

U I readily admit that the small sect at whose instance this measure has 
been introduced have a perfect right to represent the disabilities under which 
they believe themselves to be suffering, in r~speoi to the legal celebration of 
their marriages. And I conceive the Government are doing no more tha.n 
their duty in affording' them !relief from these disabilities. Nor do I, as far as 
I understand it, object to the Bill its~lf. It seems to me to deal with a most 
delicate subject ·in as cautious and safe a manner ns possible. As.a member of 
tbe Select Committee, I can bear teiltimony to the scrupulous oare and anxiety 
with which my hon'ble friend, Mr. Stephen. bas endeavoured to frame it 80 as 
to avoid doing violence to the fedings of the greut mass of the people, who 
reverence nnd adhere to their ancient forms of faith . 

.. But what I do complain of is the unseemly haste with which it is pro-
posed to enact this Bill. When I si~ned the report three weeks ago, it was 
with a recommendation that the Bill be puhlished in the GI\1.ettc. It is true 
that this reco}Dmendation has been literally complied with; but, practically. the 
country will not hear of the Bill until it has becn passed into law. Now, 
my Lord, I do not suppose it is possible for this Oouncil to I,uuou Ull auy subject 
which is more calculated to arouse the apprehensions of the people than thE" 

'one with which this Bill deals. Surely they are entitled to make known thcir 
views in such a matter; and surely it ought to be the special care of this 
CounQI to allay and remove the distrust and misapprehenaion which the V'ery 
notion of legislating on sucb a subject is almost certain to evoke. '!'bere is 
nothing whatever to conceal, nor is the measure one that caUa for immediate 
or presaing action; and I would therefore ask what ponible objection there can 

)[ 
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be to inviting the fullest and freest eriticism P There may, even after all the 
care and attention that have been bestowed on this Bill, be some important 
suggestions which we might, with advantage, have adopted. Only late last 
night I received a communication from oertain influential gentlemen in Calcutta, . 
containing their views on the Bill, and offering certain suggesHons. I had to 
pass on the paper at once tn other members, and therefore had not time to form 
a judgment on it; but it is quite possible the representatives of ot,her oommu-
nities, in other parts of India, may be desirous of exp~essing their opinions on 
what they rightly consider so important a topic. And I think they will Qave 
just cause of complaint if they Ilre denied the opportunity of doing so. They 
will have the greater. reason for reproaching us when they consider the different 
a.nd varied proposals that have {rom time to time been put forth in this 
Oouncil, and which have been withdrawn or altered, mainly on their repre-
sentations. 1.'here was, first, Sir Henry Maine's Bill, of whioh I shall only say 
that I am heartily glad it was abandoned; there was then the specia1 Brabmo 
Bill of my hon'bl~ friend, introduced only a few months ago, alid· which was also 
withdrawn in deference to the views of .a certain section of the community; 
and now there is this third mell.8Ure, which we are asked to pass into law 
within three weeks of the date of its introduction. There are those who may, 
perhaps, consider that, if the Government have made up'their minds to a certain 
line of action, they had better adopt it at once without further discussion. A 
Native Chief, whom I once took ·to wftness the proceedings of our Bombay 
Council, was of this opinion. After all the different forms of first and second 
readings and committal had been explained to him, he turned round to me 
and said I ~aheb, 1 cannot see the use of all this. Why, if the Sarkar are 
satisfied that a certain law is good and necessary, don't they pass a. hookum 
to that effect and have done with it?' My Lord, 1. can understand such a. 
line of reasoning commending itself to the mind of a despotic Native Chief. 
tain, but 1 trust it will never find favour with your Lordship or the Members 
of this Council. 

" I earnestly trust my hon'ble friend will consent to postpone· the final con-
sideration of this Bill ,until the latest convenient date, in order to ensure, as 
far as possible, its pro~!\ions being made public and thoroughly discussed." 

The Hon'ble Ma, ROBlNSON said :_IC My Lord,l beg to support the amend-
ment just proposed by the Hon'ble Member for the North-West Provinces, 
namely, that tllis very important measure, having rega.rd. to the social feelings 
and family interests of the Native community throughout the length and breadth 
of the country, be 'lOt passed into law without giving to those who are not ill 
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the immediate vicinit.y of the seat of your Government ample opportunity for 
fully declaring their views on tbl subject and for considering its effects . 

.. The measure is one of general application and of great moment; for I 
believe that tbere is Dot a race or family in the country which may not sooner 
or later have a direct interest in its provisions. It is tberefore worthy of the 
maturest deliberation and widest discussion, and has no claim to be treated 
as if meant for the special relief of a limited class and to be passed. hurriedly 
in their interest. . 

" I wish to explain that I signed the report of the Committee on this Dill 
with the utmost reluctance and hesitation, because I think that it is neither 
seemly, safe nor right to discuss or pasu measure of this very general character, 
on a subject which affects the most. intimate relations of Native family-life, 
wit.hout having deliberately provided for the fullest expression of Native judg-
ment and feeling on its provisions, both in this CouDcil and in Committee. 

" I need scarcely say that this has not been secured for the measure now 
before the Council. For all practioal purposes, the Bill is a Dew one. But 
beyond a few petitions which have been circulated on the subject, whose 
authors may be called the direot promoters of this Bill, Native society through-
out this country has of necessity been silent 8S to the probable effeot of its 
provisions; and, if this Bill be.now hurried through the Council, all opportunity 
of discussing it will be practically denied to the country. How widespread are 
the interests involved may be inferred from the learned expolition to which we 
have listened. 

"The history of our attempts at legislation on this i~portant mattf'r, and 
the almost unanimous condemnation of two abortive Bills which have been 
brought under the consideration of Native society, must warn us to accord to the 
country ample time to COD sider the effects of this new Bill, and to express 
theirview8 on itin the only way DOW teft to them, that is, through their respect-
ive Governments, who must again deliberately call the ~ttention of their 
people to this Bill. 

"I support the Hon'ble Member's motion with much earnestness and assu-
rance, because, ever since I have been honoured with a seat in this Council, I 
have been painfu]]y conscious-as in this mntter-of the very serious disndvnn-
tage under which the discussion of almost every measure which comea belore it 
lies, from the entire absence of Native judgment-and 1 \fill add Native 
loyalty-from its deliberations. 
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.. I will not trust 1Dyself to say more on this, to· my mind, very weighty 
matter, fo~ I. believe Your Excellency is ali"e to the anomaloQ.scondition of 
things and anxious to correct it. . 

"But I cannot, under the circumstances, bring my mind to hurry a mea-
sure of this kind through Council, without a sing~e Native being present to tell 
us-under the responsibility of a seat in this Council, and judging from a Native 
point of view-what its effects may be, and what are the feelings of our Native 
fellow-subjects in general about its provisions. I cannot assent to a motion 
wbich will practically preClude our learning the feeling of the vast Native 
populations w 110 do not reside immediately round the seat of Government . 

• 
• ' It were futile to think tbat the Native public have as yet bad any chance 

with this Bill. Brought on immediately before the Christmas holidays, I believe 
that I am not wrong in conjecturing that it can scarcely have appeared in the 
Gazette of the Presidency from which I come. If any Hon'ble Member will 
take tbe t.rouble of turning to the papers from that Presidency which have 
been ciroulated to the Members of this Council, they will see how careful the 
Government of Madras are to ascertain, by direct appeal to many of the ablest 
men i.xdhe country, the views of Native society on a subject of which that 
Government certainly realizes the importance. My Lord, I claim for the people 
of the South another hearing at your hands on this new measure. 

" I forbear any discussion of the provision~ of this Bill. They have, in 
genera), my approval, subject, however to the rel'lult of further and w~der. disous-
sion by those most interested; by those who, I believe, are alone competent to 
advise us safely on a matter of this kind." 

His Exoellency THE PRBSIDENT said ;_CC I was not aware till yesterday that 
there could be any reasQn u~ged against the immediate passing of this Bill . 

.. 'fho Hon'ble Membe" who have tak.en ohjection to the proceedings whicll 
my bon'ble friend has recommended in Council 8eem to have forgotten that this 
important question has been before the Indian public foraboutjuur years; that 
every Native authority in India has had an opportunity of giving nn opinion 
upon the subject, and that the main pro\'isions of this Bill hnv~ been more or 
less discussed iu connection with former proposals which have been made. 

II Tho Bill, as it is now framed, explained and described by the powarful 
arguments of my hou'ble friend, is necessary to relieve a portion or our fellow-
8ubject.~ from n distinct disability, nay, even from a penalty, under which they 
laboul'. It is in thorough harmony with the principles upon which the Govern- , 
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ment is founded, namely, complete and entire liberty and toleranoe in respect 
of every religious creed within tile limits of the ,empire. I qannot oonceive 
that any man will venture at this time of day to object to this principle, the 
existence of which is coeval with our rule in India. On the part of the Govern-
ment I must say that I am quite preplV"ed to declare that we ar~ determined to 
carry ,out that great principle in this matter, and that we intend to relieve this, 
the Bnihma-Sli.maja, or any other soot, of our iellow-subject". from any disability 
under which they labour. Other religious sects in India haTe been similarly 
relieved; and, no matter what reasons may be brought t{) the contrary, I am 
prepared here to Bay that this Goverument will never consent to continue a 
state of the law w hioh has the effect of imposing a severe disability upon a 
portion of our fellow-subjeots, going, possihly, even to the extent to making 
their wives conoubine~, their ohildren bastards. and rendering the devolution of 
their property insecure. As far as the principle of the measure, therefore, is 
concerned, the det.ermination of the Government is to enforce it. 

"With regard to the details', we are convinced that, as the Bill now stands, 
it interferes in no way with the religious freedom, practioe, or authority of any 
sect or creed, be it. new or old. 

" I do not believe that the most orthodox Hindu-a Hindu who is most 
attached to his religion-would 'ever declare that persons who secede from that 
religion are to suffer disabilities with regard to marriage; in fact, if I am not 
mistaken, it will be found, in 'the earlier papers whioh have been published on 
this subject, that Hindu authorities have declared that laws aWeeting the 
marriage of persons other than those who profess theEindu creed are matters of 
indifference to them, and that, in the disoussion of such measures, they, as 
Hindus, had no conlJern. It therefore seems to me that" the plea for delay in 
this case is somewhat overstated. We must further recollect that those who 
enforce or try to press this plea of delay on this occasion, one and all, profes!! 
themselves entirely favourable to tile principle of the Bill, as I believe every 
Englishman in the country must be. All that can be said, therefore, is, that if 
nothing can be urged·against its,principle, perhaps, from some remote quarter of 
India, some person may raise some particular objection to some of the details. 

" Noone is more un willing than I am to give even colour to the cry of 
hasty legislation which has occasionally been brought, with great inaccuracy, 
against this Oouncil . 

.. In the present instance, the allegation is altogether groundless, seeing 
that the question has been d.i.acussed over and over again in every shape and 
form for four years. 
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,cr At the same time, if there are members of this Counoil who really believe 
that there is a possibility of a valid objection being made to the deta;ls of this 
Bill, or of suggelltions coming up from any part of India for the improvement 
of its provisions, I for one should not be prepared to offer any objectior;l to the 
plea for postpopement for a very short tJme. But the postponement must he 
limited j and, in agreeing thereto, I must again repeat that it is the firm deter-
mination of the Government to pass this Bill. My hon'ble friend '(Mr. Stephen) 
referred to a personal promise which he gave to some of the members of the 
Brahma,Samaja who are most .interested in tllis measure, and most naturally 
desire a. speedy relief from the dillability under which they lie,'the disadvantage 
of which they deeply feel. I myself informed one of the most distinguished 
members of the Brahm:a-Samaja that their case for relief was complete nnd 
o.ught to be met, and therefore, in consenting to the short postponement of this 
measure, I hope it will be distinctly understood that we intend to pass the Bill 
as nearly as possible in this form-at all events embodying its leading principle 
-and that, no matter what objection may be taken by any community in any 
part of India, the Government is pledged to' the passing of the measure, and 
intends to redeem that pledge. 

" In oonfirmation of what I have said, it is only necessary for me to call 
the attention of this Council to the words of that great proclamation which was 
issued in 1858, when the administration of the empire passed from the hands 
of the East India Company to the Crown. 

" The old policy of the Company was then thoroughly approved, and a dis~ 
tinot pledge was given to the people of this empire, that no man should be per-
mitted to lif') under any disability on account of his religion. The words are, 
• that aU should equal.ly and alike enjoy an equal and impartial protection of 
the law.' ' 

.. The scct of tho Bmhma-Samaja have proved that, in respect to their 
marriagcs, they do not enjoy an equal and impartial protection of the law. That 
being so, we intend to give the necessary relief. ' 

II In consenting, therefore, to the postponement of the further progress of 
this Bill for one month, I distinctly announce that it is the intention of the 

, Government to press and pass it into law as Soon as possible." 

The llon'ble MR. STEPHEN sa.id that, after what had fallen from His Excel-
lency t.he President, he desired to make but one observation in respect to the post-
ponement which had been asked for. He thoqght that if we re-committed 
the Bill, and if the Bill was sent to the Local Governments for further opinion, 
the time which would be occupied in that process would be much longer than 
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one month. and it would be in reality postponing the measure for an indefinite 
time. when the whole constitution of this Council might be altered. He 
thought that. if the motion w~re agreed to, it should be distinctly understood 
that it should not be submitted to the Local Governments for opinion, but that 
anybody who wished to do so might submit any observations oz: suggestions 
which he desired to make. 

'),he Hon'bJe MR. STRA.CHEY would only add a few words, to say that he 
completely agreed with what had just fallen from the Hon'ble Mr. Stephen. 
Whil~ he thought that there could be no particular objedion (though 
he personally regretted even a short delay) to the postponement asked 
for. if the objeot were merely to give. to the Native public the opportunity of 
bringing forward any spontaneous expression of their opinion, he enrnesUy 
deprecated any further reference to the Local Governments on the subject. 
Besides the object.ion which the Hon'ble Mr. Stephen had made, on the ground 
that it would tend to extreme delay and would practically hang up the meQ~ure 

'sine die, MR. STRACHEY thought there was another reason whioh made that 
further referenoe extremely undMirable. It seemed to him impossible that 
anybody could look through the voluminous mass of papers on this subject 
without seeing that we had before us already as complete inform~tion regnrding 
the views of the Native. publio on every point oi importance relating to this 
measure that we could po.,sibly ever expect to get. Now thiB, he t,bought, was 
by no means a question regard.ing which we could safely go on for an unlimited 
period. askin~ for critioi~ms and opinions from the.Local Governments. We all 
knew how prone the minds of the people of this country were to ,all sorts of 
ignorant fanoies and suspioions in regard to matters whioh seemed to ali'f'-Ot their 
religion. He thought the Oouncil would be doing a most foolish thing if it 
were to run any risk of stirring up doubts and ·difficulties respeot-
iulP this measure which it ·was perfectly certain had now no c.s:istencC' 

~ , . 
and which would never have any existence unless we went out of 
our way to excite them. He thought it WIlS cf'rtain thnt the Oouncil had 
now before them quite sufficient informlltion to authorize them to pass.this DiU •. 
which. they might oonfidently hope, whilst it provided.a sufficient remedy 
for ~he particular evils it was designed to meet, did not run counter to 
the opinions and .the religious feelings or prejudices of nny class of their Native 
fellow-subjects. There was now an opportunity of Bottling this matter in a 
quiet a·nd reasonable way. and he thought it would be very wrong to defer 
for any Jength of time a measure of justioe to a respected body of our fellow-
subjects-a measure of justice which had been a great deal too long deared· 
already. 
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The Bon'ble MR.. ELLIS was glnd that Bis Excellency the President 
hml su ... gested a postponement or' this Bill for a short perf'Jd, on the o . 
general principle that .it was never advis~ble to ~lUrry through this Council any 
Bill to whjch the objection was taken that full opportunity Jlad not been afforded 
for its disoU!'sion, But, at the same time, he was sure that, in this ~peci81 ca.c;e, 
there was as'little occasion for delay as there could be in any case w hatt:lver ; 
for, not only had the suhject-matter of this Bill been under discussion for four 
years, but even the pl'inciple involved in this measure had virtually heen 
already fully discussed in the papers which had been presented to the Council on 
the occasion of the introduction of the former Bills on this subject. '}'o all those 
Bills objections had been taken, and llR, ELLIS thought most reasonably, by the 
Native communities, and hy the Local Gqvernments, on the principle that·the 
religion and creeds of other people were being interfered with for the IJenefit 
of one sect of the community. At the saD).e time that that objection was 
urged, every Local Government without ex.ception, and every Native community 
that expl'essed any opinion at all upon that point, assul'E'd the Council 'that 
there was no objection to a Bill framed upon the principle upon which· 
the present Bill was based. Be thought, therefore, that we bad every 
RSSUl'ance that the Native communities and the Local Governments • had no valid objection to offer to this Bill, because they had already 
disoussed it, and ha.d already virtually expressed a~ opinion in favour of 
it. No o'ne was more opposed to the former Bill than he was, or to any Bill 
that would interfere with the orthodox creeds of those who maintained the 
faith of' their fathers; and he was pretty sure of his ground when he said 
that he was oonvinced that those who objected to the former Bill would 
have no sort of objection to mise to the principle upon whioh the present Bill 
was based, Moreover, be believed that the matter had been sufficiently dis-
cus~ed here, and had even been discussed in distant Bombay. Be had 
carefully watched the Native paperS, and the weekly rep9rts on the Native 
papers submitted to the Government; and he might S8Y that, in all t.bose 
papers, there had been no expression of the slightest dissent fl'om the Dill. 
,Be would read to the Council an extraot from one Native paper fullyap-
proving of the Bill :-;- . 

.. We think this is a very fair decision of the question which has proved a cnu: to the 
Logi~lative Council of the Viceroy for more tblin the last two years, No party, w,e think, can 
fairly complain of the mell8ure as it now stands after the amendments and changes it hUI 
undergone in the Se1~t ComlDittee," , 

This was from the Indo Prokash, which represented the opinions of an in-
fluential portion of the Hindu community. Apart from wbat he saw in the 
papers. he also took the precaution of writing to a gentleman who occupied a high 
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position in Bombay as a member of the Hindu co.mmunity, and MR. ELLIS 
asked him whether he saw any objection to the Billns it stood. He told Ma. 
ELLIS that, although strongly 0pl'~sed to the former meaiure, he Wil.S 'thoro~gbly 
satisfied with this ~i11, and that he could not conceive that any reasonable man 
could offer any objection to it. 

MR. ELLIS th~ught that, if the hon'ble members who nsked for delay IHl.d 
~aken the trouble to write to their friends in Madras and Bombay, they ,vould 
h!\ve been in a position to afford some information of the Native feeling on the 
subject in their Presidencies. He had done so in a Arnall WilY, and he tho-
roughly believed, from wbat he had observed in the Native papers and from 
what he had ascertained on the subject, that there was no objevtion on the 
part of the Native community to the Bill as it now stood. However, as ·he 
had before said, as it was not wise to hurry the Bill through the Oouncil, and 
as some delay was required, he completely agreed in the Fuggestion made by 
His Excellency the President that it should stand ovC!' for one month, and 
he would suggest to bis hon'ble friend, Mr. Inglis, to frame his amendment in 
the form, that the final consideration of the Bill be postponpd till the fhst 
meeting after the 16th of next month. '£h6 Hon'ble Members ""ould then 
have ample opportunity for consulting any Local Government, or any Native 
community, as to their views and opinions on thc Bill. 

MAJOR-GENERAL the HON'BLE H. W. NORMA.N entirely concurred with the 
Hon'ble Mr. Strachey that there ought to be no delay; but, in deferenoe to the 
opinions of other hon'ble members, he sbould not object to a sbort postpone-
ment for the purpose of alfordi.ng to the public an opportunity of making 
itself further heard. He must strongly deprecate any reference to the Local 
Governments. which would, as the Oouncil knew .from experience, probably 
involve a delay for the best part of the year. The Bill WDS earnestly desired 
by those most interested in it and had been under consideration for a long 
period, and he (MAJOJL-GENERA.L NORMAN) did not think that, by a further 
postponement, we were likely to receive any useful practioal suggestions. 

The Hon'ble STR RIOllA:aD TJl:MPLE, although very unwillin~ to 8fld any-
thing to this discussion, felt bound in one or two words to express his entire con-
currence with all that had fallen from his hoo'ble colleagues in the Executive 
Government. He thought this Bill involved a plain, clear principle from tb~ 
beginning to the end, and he could hardly see a section which did not contain R 

principle. These were principles upon which every member was bound to have 
an opinion of his own, which could not possibly be altered by anything that 
might now be said. After all that had been heard upon this Bill, he thought 
he might say that every one of the sections in it W81 of Buch a character that 

o 
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Members ought to be aQle to say" yes" or "no " regarding it. For his own 
part, he was prepared to say " yes" to everyone of them, ~ndJ that, being the 
case, he w~s prepared to vote for tbe imm~diate passing of this Bill. Be 
thought, however, that there could be.no objection to a de~y of one month"; 
but after that, he did hope that the Bill would be passed as soon as possible. 
He might add that be did not think that the objections which had been urged" 
by his hon'ble colleagues to the left were very just to the Legislative Depart-
ment. That Department was not open in any way to the charge of preci. 
pitancy; nor was it open to the charge of not consulting Native opinion. 'J'he 
principle of. this Bill had been under discussion, not" for one month-that waS 
an entire mis-description: it had been under discussion for four years; it had 
re~eived the'consent of the Native communities mORt concerned, and those, too, 
from every part of British India; and, if the Council were not in a position to 
pass this BiH to-day, he did not see how they ever would be in such a position. 
If there was to be a delay for some indefinite period, it might be just as well 

. to say that the Bill should never pass. 

The Hon'ble )!R. STEPHEN said that he still ·retained the opinion he had 
before expressed, but, after ",hat bad fallen from the majority of the Council, 
he supposed there must be a postponement. At any rate, he most earnestly 
hoped that this would be the last delay; for he felt it was very hard upon the 
Brahmos that tbey should have to remain for a still further period in the un-
certain and undefined state in which they were at present in regard to their' 
marriage contracts. 

The Hon'ble Ma. lNGJ"IS' motion to re·commit the Bill being put-
The Hon'ble MR. ELLIS moved, by way of amendment, that the debate on 

the Dill be adjourned. 

'£he question being put, 

Tho Council divided---
AYES. 

lIisExceUency the President. 
Hon'ble Mr. Strachey. 
Hon'ble Mr. Ellis. 
Hon'ble Mr. Inglis. 
Hon'bla Mr. Robinson. 
Hon'bla Mr. Chapman. 
lIon'ble Mr. Stewart. 
Hon'hle Mr. Bullen Smith. 
Hon'bla Mr. Cockerell. 

80 the amendment was carried" 

NOES. 
Hon'ble Sir R. Temple. 
Hon'ble Mr. Stephen •. 
M.ajor-General the Hon'ble H. W. 

Norman. . 
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The Hon'ble MR. ELLIS then moved that th~ words If until the first meeting 
of the CouhJil after the first March next " be added to the motion. 

The Hon'ble SIR RICHARD TEKPLE, in voting against Mr. Ellis' amendment, 
said he did 80 merely on th~ ground 'that the one month's periOd which had been 
mentioned by His Excellency the President, and to which he (BIR RICHARD 
TEMPLE) had agreed, seemed amply suffioient. In the existing state of public 
business. further dela.y rorried into March might cause inconvenienoe without 
any counterbalanoing advantage. . 

The question being put. 

The Councll divided-

AYES. 
His Excellency the President. 
Hon'hie Mr. Btrachey. 
Bon~hle Mr. ·Stephen. 
Bon'ble Mr. Ellis. 
Major-General the Bon'ble H. 

W .. Norman. 
Hon'hle Mr. Inglis. 
Bon'hle Mr. Robinson. 
Hon'ble Mr. Chapman. 
Bon'hle Mr. Stewart. 
Hon'ble Mr. Bullen Smith. 

, Hon'ble Mr. Cockerell. 

So the amendment was carried. 

'l'he Council adjourned 8ine die. 

No. 
Hon'ble Sir R. Temple. 

• 

} 
H. S. CUNNINGHAM, 

GALOU'fTAj 
Offg. 'Secy. to the Omlllcil of til'! Go",'. OM/. 
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